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left home. I started to walk very fast. I was just walking but I didn’t  know where I was going.  
Suddenly I became speechlees I couln’t say a word. . I started think that  ıı have to stop and think “What can 
I do now?”. 

It was very hard decision for me. I was trying to find a way. But nothing  was working . I walked all day. I 
came somewhere that I had never come before. There were different buildings and cafes. Everything looked  
like Pristine. The houses were dilapidated. Actually I got afraid these  old and different streets. 

took a deep  breath and I  turned back and I shocked. There was an old women and she waslike a  character 
who came from Little Red Riding Hood movie. Her hair ,face, voice reminded me a witch. She mumbled  “ I 
know you. I know what your problem is  and how  you feel. I can understand everything from your hazel 
eyes. You can’t hide the tears behind this hazel eyes.I will say you just one thing and after that you shoul go 
away from here. Deal?” I said “Deal” with trembling voice. 

“Growth is painful.Change is painful.But nothing is as painful as doing something you dont wan’t. Never 
give up on something you really want. Its diffucult to be patient but what is worse than being patient is being 
regretful .Now dont forget our deal and go.” 

coulldn’t say anything. It was the most interesting event I have ever lived. I thougt it was a sign from God. 

From that moment I made up my mind . I won’t give up my dreams. Whatever happens  I will have my 
dreams live. I went back home. My parents were waiting for me. My father didn’t  look  at my face. I didnt 
care. I started talking. 

“I know you want to see me like a little girl and I know I am still your little girl. I love you so much and I 
never wanted to breake your hearts. But now I'm about to reach my biggest dream. I worked hard. I flew like 
a phoenix, touched the clouds,fought like a warrior… I passed the exam and interwieved after all this efforts 
you said “No its dangerous” I am sorry but I can’t accept. If you support me I will be happy. But if you dont…  

will live my dream and I will be a pilot.” 

After this talking my dad hugged me and he said “You are my little girl and now you are my warrior. I will 
always be with you. Go and live your dreams .” 

Now I have a good life, a job and family. I have two children and I advice  to my children just one thing 
‘Work hard and never give up on your dreams.’” 

 

Honesty is one of the good qualities. An honest behavior means a behavior which is free from cheat and 
deceit. Honesty is based on truthfulness. It is free from all kinds of evil motive.In my opinion lying is not a 
good job to do. Thus I agree the statement honesty is the best policy. 

It is said, "honesty is the best policy". Because if we are honests,  people will believe us. They will give 
value to our words and dealings. We will have good friends, a great job and of course a good life to live.An 
honest shop-keeper will fetch more customers than a dishonest shop-keeper. A dishonest shop-keeper may 
be profited by cheating some people for sometime. So, an honest man prospers while a dishonest man falls 
down.They have a good position in the society. The honest men fare in all walks of life.  

If we are not honest, others do not respect us. If we lie to someone for the first time, he or she may doubt 

at us next time. Not getting the belief, we easily fail to succeed in doing many things. Therefore, lying does 

not give us benefits. In the case that we are a good liar, we will. However, finally the truth may be found out. 

The next fact is that no one will trust us. Then come serious problems. For example, when I ask make 

questions to my friend and get information which is not true. When I come to know the fact, I will not believe 

in her sayings for the next time. Unbelievable, she is of course a good friend at all. The friendship between 

her and me may become worse. I no longer respect the friend 
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Dishonesty can put those who lie in difficult situations. When the truth does come out things get bad and 
problems start to happen. For example, being dishonest in workplace causes coworkers to be not fond of 
working with us. The liar gets trouble in fulfilling his or her job with the coworkers. The fact that a person 
does not perform well enough in job can make him or her get fired. 

Being honest give us comfortable feelings to our life. Liars often worry that the truth can be uncovered. 
They must remember things which are true and also other ones which are not. They must act so that others 
can not uncover the fact. In some situations, liars say the truth to these people but tell lies to the others. 
Therefore, they must bear in mine whom that she told the truth about the problem and whom she did not. 
Living such a life is a hard job to do. 

Honesty is a virtue. If all people become honest, then our society will be an ideal society. The students 
should try to become honest in their day-to-day life. Because the students are the future of the country. 
Hence, they are expected to build an honest society for themselves and to leave a tradition of honesty for 
their future generation. 

As can be seen, honesty is a good way to live.If we are honest, we are living in a realistic world of our 
own. Otherwise, we are living in our own play where we do not live our own life but act it. 

 

We live our lives coming across new people every day. By each word and every kindness, we make bonds. 
First we think they’re doing fine, they are okay. But we don’t feel any close to them or feel comfortable 
around them. Then we get to know them. And they turn into something so beautifull.  

We all used to have this one friend, whom we could share anything with. Even when we don't tell them 
things, we still know that they are the only ones to actually listen. The one friend we were always confident 
stealing chocolates from. In public, when that one friend said something and we knew exactly what they 
meant, and we couldn't help our laughter. We knew we understood each other when one of the sides had 
the "i'm humming a song now which is called 'I'm so sad. I'm so very very sad.'" mood, or the happy look or 
the exhausted look. We knew exactly who they meant when they talked about hate or about mean people, 
because we knew who they had bad memories with. And back then, we all thought those days were never 
to come to an end. Well, at least I did. 

Bad news everyone,time moves so fast. Life happens. We spend years trying to get with our plans. And 
then the next years trying to be with our friends again but things don't work out. Only memories stay the 
way we remember them. Time does its trick and it changes people, not just our friends but also us. Then all 
of a sudden you realise that what you had with them, it was a moment that comes and goes, and it is never 
to come again. Without even realising it, we drift apart from the people who used to be very near and dear 
to us. The bond we have gets vague, and we become strangers who know each other very well.  

I belive, the worst thing that could ever happen to one is to lose that very special bond with a very 
particular person you counted as one of the most important reasons to make you happy that you walk the 
earth. Staying true to a friendship and not letting those people fade away from our lives, that is real art. 
That's being human. Caring for people and missing their space in your life when they are no longer there wih 
you. Not being able to stop smiling when they are around because you are too happy to be with them.. The 
greatest thing we will ever learn out of life, is just to love. And be loved in return. And to never forget that 
we loved them once, why are we to be sad because it ended, instead of being happy that it happened? We 
should be able to say, when the time comes "Here's to you, my dear old friend, from way back when.". 

Nothing gets better than memories when all you have are memories for friends. I suppose this is a lyrics 
but might not be, I am not sure. Anyway, the point stands. Looking through the previous chapters all the 
time will not do good. We need to write new pages and live and love all over again but, we should also be 
faithfull to those whom we once cared so much. 

Life is not something to take seriously. There will be the days that we will be missing. But at the end we 

won't regret, nor forget. We will hold on to that memories, not letting them make us hate the present, and 

when all our days are done we'll just say "ı had my fun." 
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can´t open my eyelids. Maybe, it is so cold. Maybe, I am at the outside. I don´t hear people´s voice. 
Seriously, where I am?  

There was wind. I can´t walk. Anybody is not here. Because everyone has got a house. My mom is in her 
house, my dad is in his grave. Have I got brother or sister? I don´t know. I am sitting on the bank. I am feeling 
cold, but who cares? Just ımagine! You are in your house and you are sitting in your favorite sofa. Then 
suddenly, your mom calls to you, ¨Honey, let´s eat something. First time , you are full and so you will sleep. 
This is so important for homeless children. But when you open your eyes, you hate everything. Furthermore 
you wanna die but it is better to go with a ship. At least, you still have too much dream. 

There is all the tones of blue in the sky. I see little red. But there is darkness. I think, at the moment, I am 
in Çengelköy. I remember, when ı am together with my mother, so  before the earthquake, we Ywent here. 
Because my dad used to work here. He was a captain. But now, my uncle is captain there. So, ı think he is 
my stepdad now. The cold weather helps to think about by themselves. But it sometimes shakes.  

If it is cold, and if you are in the outside, you should not sleep. You can learn these information from 
homeless kids. Because real life is here. Think! Your life is between of your eyelids. If you sleep, you will die. 

And sometimes  you are not on the bank. You are undergrand. But this time, you are hearing people´s 
voices. They are crying. Or just, they are getting happy. Because that homeless boy is going at the endless. 
He won´t open his eyes again. 

 

woke up at the scream of the boy’s voice. I feared and tumbled out of bed. I started to walk on the floor. 
Floor was so cold. I didn’t understand where the voice came from.I contiuned to walk and Igot out from the 
house. I went to garden. I couldn’t see anything because it was night. I heard same voice again but the last 
one was the waxier than former. I started to follow the voice and I found, there were two men there. A man 
was so tall and big. He had a gun with mask on his head. I couldn’t see his face but the other boy was smaller 
than that man with gun. I think he was 17 years old. There wasn’t a mask and gun on his hand and face. I 
could see his face and I heard a gunshot. Tall man shooted. I saw another boy. Tall man killed this boy. OMG. 
He is a killer. I started to run away but I fell down. Probably they heard me. Suddenly I hid a back of the 
house. I got in to house from the rear door. I sat on the stairs and I started to wait. I shuddered at the sound 
of door’s voice. I stood up from the stairs. Increasingly, footstep approached. I put my hands between my 
head. I started to whimper in my own way. A hand touched me. After I said ‘’Please, don’t kill me. I swear, I 
don’t tell anything to nobody, please please.’’ It said ‘’Ooo,honey. What happened, I’m here!’’ that was my 
mother. Okay! I’m good. After I said ‘’Probably I saw nightmare, I’m sorry, I didn’t want to wake you up. Now 
I’m okay, you can sleep.’’ My mother said ’’Okay! I’m going but be careful please and go your room.’’ And I 
said ‘’Okay mom, good night’’ After my mother went to her room. I wonder if was it nihgtmare? And I went 
to my room. I got into the bed, I closed my eyes but I was still fearing. It couldn’t be a nightmare. I stood up 
and looked out from the window. Summat caprioled got into the window and shut up my mouth. I started 
to cry. I feared so much. He was boy who was in the garden. He said ‘’what if he will kill me or I will be in the 
prison. Please help me, I know you saw everything.’’ He looked at me with appealing eyes. 

 

Emily was a girl who finished the university ,  she used  to love children. She was filled with joy, and hope. 
Finally, summer came and she started to hang out with her friends. 

One day, Emily went to out with her four friends. After a beautiful day, they set out for coming back their 

house. In road, they had a big traffic accident. Their car somersaulted. At that moment, everybody’s life 

changed. Two young girl died there. Emily didn’t die. But the life didn’t give  her old  
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life. After that, she was a disabled. She wouldn’t be able to move down from her neck. She wasn’t feeling her 
hands, arms, legs. She described herself  as “rag doll”. She lost all her hopes for future. 

One day, Emily’s friend Jack came and they looked old photographs. There was a Emily’s photograph with 
children. Emily said : “ I love children’. I was making up a story at that moment and I was telling to children. 
I was making animal shames.” Emily told a spontaneous story immediately. She was very talented. Jack had 
a idea and said : “ We record your stories to a CD and we also write the book version of them. Then we sell 
CD and books for children.” Emily and her family liked this idea. Emily started to record stories. She was very 
happy, excited and peaceful. Her brother assembled a voice record system to the wall. So, she just touched 
to the button with her cheek from her bed and recorded her voice. 

Emily became famous in a short time.She was “storyteller sister” anymore. The journalists who heard 
Emily’s life story came from TV channels. Then, Emily started to make a child programme in a channel. So, 
she saved up too much Money. 

By the way, Emily’s friend Jack was cancer and he died. He wrote a letter to Emily before he died:  

“Dear Emily, you’re a very talented, successful and determined girl. I am proud of you. There is some 
money in my account. I want you found “Disableds Education Club” with  this money. I love you..” 

Emily burst into tears . She founded “Disableds Education Club” with Jack’s and book’s money. She 
changed lots of disabled children’s life. 

One night, while she was making voice record, she couldn’t pull her cheek from the button. She died but 
this record never finished… 

 

His name is Chris. He is 35 years old. He is from England so he is English. He has got straight,fair hair. He 
has got small,hazel eyes and full lips. He has got a small nose. He is tall and he is plump. He is a funny and 
kind man. He is an English Teacher at High School. He is good at his job. He is married. His wife’s name is 
Calorine. She is 40 years old. She is really beautiful but she is a bad woman. She doesn’t love her husband. 
She is a criminal. She is a robber so she is very rich. 

  One day,Chris goes to the school. He teaches new things to his students. The he starts  walking on the 
street. He sees a monster. It is very huge and terrible. It follows him and it catches him. Then it takes him to 
a house. The house is very unique. The house has got 56 rooms. Chris is afraid and monster kills him. 

1 year later, everybody learns this ; 

     MONSTER WAS CALORINE 

HEATHEN AND MUSLIM’S STORY 

John is young man.He is handsome and very rich man.He is director.He is heathen.He is vain. 

One day,John goes to work and he studies at work place, a woman comes a John’s study room. Her name 
is Zeynep.She is from Turkey and she is Muslim.She is beautiful. 

She says ‘ I want to study your Office,Can you help me? ‘ 

He says ‘OK. Please introduce yourself to me.’ 

Then she introduces herself to him.She gets hired.She starts work.John falls in love with the woman but 
Zeynep is Muslim. 

Then the woman, John told about Islam. Woman falls  in love with a man.They married years later. Then 
the man becomes a Muslim. 

Then they are always happy family.                     
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Ahmet was eleven years old.He was  a student.He was very spoilt so people didn’t like him.He had a 
group.This group was very bad . spoilt and selfish as Ahmet. 

One day Ahmet went to club with his friends.They saw two men.They met with two men.Actually these 
men were very bad.But they didn’t know this event.Day finished.But Ahmet started going  to club with his 
friends every day.He started to use to narcotic at the same time but he didn’t know to give pill him. 

His mother doubted from he.Because he was boozy when he come to home.His mother was fear. She 
called police and she said “I have got a denunciation.Very hard  to speak about this event.But my son is using 
narcotic.”Then she hurled telephone from don’t speak.This was very hard for her.She has got a child and her 
husband died five years ago.She lived alone with her child.Then her telephone rang and the information 
came early.Her child died from narcotic.The policeman found her child in basement.This was a bad 
event.Ahmet’s friends escaped from man but Ahmet didn’t escape.After that ,his mother lived alone.She 
went to village two years later and she went to orphanega at the same time.She had adopted a child.Her 
name is Elif.This was her first daughter… 

 

      Her name is Laura.She is 15 years old.She lives England.She has got blue eyes and blonde hair.She is 
tall and slim.She is a student in prep grade.She learns English.She reads book in her free times.Because Laura 
is intelligent girl.Her best friend is Anna.Laura loves Anna.They are very strong friends.They take secret.But 
there is a girl.This girl is Isabel.Isabel is liar and jeolus so she is alone.She doesn’t love anyone. 

     One day Isabel makes a plan for them to divede.The plan throw slander.She is very bad.In the 
school,Isabel says, 

-Laura listen to me.Anna doesn’t like you.Because she speaks from the rear. 

Laura is wonder but she doesn’t believe.Laura doesn’t speak leave from there.She goes to her 
bestfriend.She wants to speak face to face. 

-Anna I spoke with Isabel.I heard bad things.What happened? 

-Laura!What are you talking?You think…..Didn’t believe.We are very good friend. 

-I am sorry.I didn’t think 

-And they hug each other…                                               

 

Sara opens her eyes in a hotel room.She feels lonely.She remembers that horrible fight.           

She goes to the bathroom,washes her face and ties her hair back.When she looks at the mirror,she sees 
the bruise around her right eye.                                   

She remembers how much she was in love with her husband.She doesn’t want to believe that their 
relationship is over. 

Her husband doesn’t want to have children but she loves kids.They argue on this subject all the time.One 
of these arguments turned into a fight three days ago.That’s how she got her bruise. 

She can’t believe that David hit her.He used to love her so much.She needs to get a divorce soon. She left 
the house in a hurry.She needs to go back and collect her stuff.She doesn’t know where to move.She decides 
to talk to her mum and stay with her for a while. 

First,she goes back to the house,collect all her belongings and writes a note for her husband.Then she 
drives her hometown,moves in with her mum and starts working as a primary school teacher. 

One day she meets her childhood sweetheart.They start going out together.He proposes to her. 

She accepts because she is already divorced.They get married.In a year they have their first child. 
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When she remembers her bruised eye,she thinks everything happens for a reason and she smiles… 

SIBLING LOVE 

Human being can’t live without love. This feeling makes life livable. There are many kinds of  love. I want 
to talk about sibling love which I have lived for for years ago. 

Smallest in our home, my life happiness Kayra Nur. Connection between us came into being before she 
was born. It was impossible for me to explain the day she opened her eyes in the world, made our connection 
much stronger. I was getting full of feelings, like; mercy, admiration, composure, happiness, every time I 
looked to her. It is a special feeling for a people that being an elder sister indeed. It was a big experiment for 
me to see my sister’s growing up phases beginning from her birth. It was a big advantage for an elder sister 
to see and support her first steps, first laughs, first words. 

There was an another interesting feeling that was growing up inside of me; responsibility. Yes, I am living 
more carefully, for not to effect her to a wrong direction. I know that she is watching me and growing 
according to my behaviours. I’m seeking everything she needs in her daily life, for example about her books, 
about cartoons, about her meals etc… 

I want her to be a good person, I will do my best. Maybe it seems tiring what I’ve explained to you, but 
beilive me it has a big reward, when she says my sweet Şevval, everything stops. This love is priceless. 

 

“Hello! I am Batman. I am real. I am here. I am back. And I help you…” 

“It is enough. It was terrible. Come on, you can do better. You should have feelings. You do again.”  

 He saw that He is a perfectionist so he wants everything to be perfect. Because he makes film for the first 
time but there were a lot of problems. For example; Last week, there was a fire so they went to different 
place. Yesterday a thief came. Thief stole four computers. There were important information in computer. 
He is unfortunate person. He feels bad. He called his best friend. His best friend name is Mr. Cool. He is mad. 
He loves his best friend: 

“Hi! I am feeling bad. You help me. I need help. Please come here.” 

“OK. I am coming, wait.” 

He started to wait and Mr. Cool came. Mr. Cool helped him. They made a movie together. Their movie 
broke ratings records. They were granted an award. They are feeling happy now. 

OWL STORY  

Hi! My name is black. I am owl. I have got brown feather. I have got black eyes. I live in forest with my 
friend. My friend is eagle. It is friendly animal. I love my friend. We fly mountain every mondays and we 
watch scenery. It is very nice. We are happy. 

One day we were eating worm. Suddenly wolf came. We were shouted. We were flew. My friend fell. I 
want to help him but I was late. The wolf ate my friend. I was crying. I was very sad.  

What am I doing? Where am I flying now? I don’t know. I am alone now. I want to revenge to wolf but I 
don’t know what to do. The life is hard and merciless. 

RED CAR 

Today is very boring for me. I want to have fun. I closed my eyes and I remembered Hatice and I imagined. 

I got in Hatice’s red car. I drove her car. I am on her work desk with her red car. Then, I saw her feathery 

pencil. I didn’t pass so I should push her pencil. Ah! This is not good. I was disturbed. I don’t want to laugh 

because Hatice can hear me. I should be quiet. I pushed her pencil and I got in her car. Actually her car can 

be mine. I don’t like red but this car is very cute. I continued. Then, I saw Hatice’s eraser. I don’t believe. 

Hatice is very messy. She can put pencilcase. I continued again. I am going on her boks. I saw very colourful 

pencil. What is this. She has got a small pencilcase but She has got a lot of pencil. I want to go home but I 

didn’t go. I drove red car again. Then, Red car was spoil. Hatice can kill me. I should vanish. I got out. I began 

run.  
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The weather was dark. I want to find place for sleep. I saw Hatice’s pencil case  finally. I got in her pencilcase 
and I slept. 

I heard ‘’Get in the class’’. I don’t believe. I heard Yunus Teacher’s sound. I opened my eyes and I saw 
Hatice. Hatice is saying ‘’Teacher is coming’’ Teacher came and We started lesson. 

POLITIC 

His name is Varun. He is combat Pilot. He goes to airport every week. 

Today is Friday. They are getting up 5 o’clock. He doesn’t eat breakfast because He is feeling perturbed. 
Her commader is calling him. He is going to near commander. Her commander is sitting chair. He is saying 
‘’Our country is dangerous because Russia plans are comming here. We should prepare. Varun is saying ‘’Oh! 
Really. This is very bad. We should take action now’’   Russia is trying to make a war against us, so we should 
be prepared. They will try to kill our people. Our army and police department should be ready for terrorist 
attacks. Also Turkish people should be ready about financial problems when could occur after this sitaution. 

 

Hello. My name is Beth. I’m 19 years old. I live in London. Last year, it came to me form my birthday gift. 
This is a book. I forgot to open the gift. I find a book today. Next I open immediately. I don’t see book’s name 
on the cover of the book. I very surprised. Then I open the book. But the book blank. I see a note in the book. 
The note says “ I know, you very surprised. The book blank. But this book bewitched book. You say the name 
of the story, you want to read. Then you put your hand on the book. And three times yo say “go to story”. If 
you don’t believe you try.” I can’t believe these comments. Immediately I think a story. I say “ Little Red 
Riding Hood”. Suddenly story appears in the book. Then I put my hand on the book. And I say “go to story, 
go to story, go to story.” I close and open my eyes. I see a forest. I see Little Red Riding Hood. She walks in 
the woods. Then she sees bad wolf. They begin to talk. Then bad wolf follows the little red riding hood. I stop 
watching them. Because I know what happens next. I start to wander the story. But I forget one thing. Note 
doesn’t say “ How do I get out of here.” I so scared I start thinking. But I can’t find a solution. Then book 
begins to shine. I open the book. I look the shining page. 

MARRY  

Marry  was  young  girl  6  years  ago .  She  lives  in  Brazilia . She  is  20  years  old   now .  She is  kind  ,  
honest   woman  .  She   is  helpful  . She   always   helps  old  ,  poor   people  .  She   gives fruits  ,  vegetables  
and  food  old   poor   people   everyday  .  Everyone   likes  her .  Marry  lost   her father  6  years  ago  .  She  
was  sad   because   her  father  died  .  She   had  one  sister .  She  could play  the   piano   but   She  can't   
play   the   piano  now . 

One  fine day ,  She  got  up  late .  Her  sister  and  her  mother  ate breakfast  .  She   went  to grocer .  
She   wanted to buy  two   eggs .  She   paid  egg's  money  and  started  to   walk   alone .  The   Street   was   
quiet  .  She   was  afraid .  She  heard  some  sounds. She   turned  back   and saw  one  group  young  men .  
They    wanted   Marry's  money .  Marry  didn't  give  her  money. They struck  with  cudgel  her  head .  She  
fainted .  The  young  men  stole  her  money . 

A  few  hours  later ,  She  got  up .  She  lost  her  memory .  She  didn't  know  anybody .  The weather  
was  snowy .  She was cold.  She  saw  an abondened  dog .  The  single  woman  saw   young girl  and  dog .  
The  single  woman  approached  Marry  and  dog .  Then  ,  Marry's  mom  started  to seek  her  daughter   
everywhere  but  her  mom  didn't  find  her  daughter .  Marry  grew  near  the single  woman .  

6  years  later  ,  Marry  is  20  years  old .  She  is  a  student  in  the  university  Marry  is  walking the  

university's  arround  with  her  friends . They  stopped   in   front  of   the  construction   area .  The brick  

falls  her  head .  She   faints  and   her  memory   comes   back  .  She   remembers  everything and   goes   to  

home   rapidly  .  Her  mom  is confused  .  Marry  hugs  her  mom   and   her   sister  . Marry   told   everything  .  

The  single  woman  followed   Marry   and   she   saw  they .  She   departs the  country  .  Finally  ,  Marry   

and   her   family   didn't   depart  again. 
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ASHLEY 

My  name is Ashley. I am 17 years old. I am a cooker in famous  restaurant. I always get up early. Because 
I go to work every day. I live in a big villa with my family. My family consits of ; Me, my brother,my father 
and my mother… 

My mother name is Erica. She is 39. She is beautiful woman. She is a headnurse. She always wakes up 
early,too. Because she goes to work. 

My father name is Adam. He is 40. He is a doctor. He loves my mother. My mother and my father work in 
same hotel. And now they are working.  

My brother name is Isaac. Isaac is 19. He is basketball player. He is my best friend. Actually, I have lots of 
friend but he is my best friend. I love him. At the moment, we are in the kitchen. Because we are hungry and 
my mother is not here. 

My brother : What are you cooking , my sis. 

I said : Chicken , Can you help me ? 

My brother : Yesss, of course. 

I said : Okeyy.. 

My brother : But,What do you want? 

I said : Bro, I will make salad and Can you make chicken? 

My brother : ohh, okey. That’s piece of cake for me ...yeah..START !!! 

( Now, ı am  making  salad  and he is cooking  chicken..Because we are very hungry and my brother is not 
good boy  when he hungry..) 

HOUR  LATER  

My brother : OHH,nooo..The chicken and my hands are burningggggg!!! 

I said : BROTHEERRRRRRRRRR…. 

My brother : Please ,HELP MEE !!! 

I said : Brother , I am coming next to you but my hands,my legs ,and the kitchen are burning.. 

( When I understand , I am dying ,  I said : Eşhedü en la ilahe illallah ve eşhedü enne muhammeden abduhu 
ve rasuluh..) 

I LOVE MY FAMILY 

My name is Ahsen. I live in Küçükyalı. I am from Karabük. I’m  fourteen  years  old. I am a student. I have  
got a big family. 

My father’s name is Sefer. He is forty-four  years  old. He is an officer. He is from Karbük. He has got brown  
eyes  and  brown  hair. My mother’s  name is Buket. She is thirty-eight  years  old. She is a secretary. She is 
from Kastamonu. She has got light brown eyes. My little sister’s name is Büşra. She is three  years  old. My 
second  little sister’s  name is Berra.  She is eight  monts. She  has got a heart problem. She  takes  medicine  
everyday. She  doesn’t  go  out. My grandmother’s  name is Ayşe. She is sixty-three  years  old. She  is old. 
My granfather’s  name is Şaban. He is seventy-four  years  old. He is elderly. My aunt’s  name is Sevcan. She  
is  thirty-eight  years  old. My  uncle’s  name is Sinan. He is forty  years  old. 

Today is very  important  for me. Because  today is my  birthday. But my  family is very  forgetful. I am very  
worried. My mother doesn’t  wake up in the morning. And I am very  hungry. My  father  goes to  work  at 
seven  o’clock  everyday. Therefore my father is not at home. 

My grandfather,grandmother and  aunt  sit on the  upstairs. They  are eating  breakfast  now. Because  my  
grandmother  gets  up early in the morning everyday. 

I am making the breakfast and I say “Mom. Good morning.” mom  says “We wake up.You don’t worry 
Ahsen!”. She goes to bathroom and washing her face. And she comes kitchen with my two  
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little sisters. We are sitting on the chair and eatib the breakfast. Mom says “Hımm. Breakfast is very 
delicious.” I say “Not important mum.”. I am washing the dishes and my mother is playing with my little 
sister. I am very angry. Becuse my mother is forget my birthday. Then I am going to the bedroom because I 
have got a lot of homework  and  I do my homework  at  twelve o’clock every week. I can open the computer  
and listen to music. Music is very relaxing. I love music.  

Then I finish my homework at half past four. I watch the TV at five o’clock. Because  my  homework 
ifnishes. My father  comes  to  home  at half past five everyday. My father says “Hello my family!” we say 
“Hello!”. I don’t see packet in his hand. I am very sad again and I go to bedroom. Because I am crying.  

My mother and my father  are making the dinner and mom says “Are you eating the dinner?” I say “No 
mum,thank you.” Mom says “Okey my beatiful daughter.”. After my father comes to the my bedroom and 
says “What is your problem?” I say “What!” he says “You are very sad. Why?” I say “It is not important 
problem.” he says “Are you sure?” I say “Ofcourse.” he says “Okey.I am going to kitchen and  eating the 
dinner. Then w ego to upstairs.” I say “Okey dad.”. I am very hungry but I don’t  eat dinner  because I am 
very  sad. 

They are finshing  the dinner at seven o’clock. And we are going to upstairs. And my father knocks the 
door. We are coming to the home but home is very dark. I am entering the living room and they are very 
loudly sound say “HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU,HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU…”. I am very happy  

 

Hello my name is Jack. I am 30 years old. I am a doctor. I have a daughter named Kate. I want to talk about 
an event. A man comes everday and asks us questions about heart transplant. I think he is 25 or 26 years 
old. I suspect because he seems bad and pale. After a few days later comes a another patient. Her name is 
Ellen. She is 23 years old. There is a problem in her heart. We should do heart transplant to her. A day laterr 
the same man comes and says “I want to give my heart to Ellen Peters.” I asked him why he wants to give 
his heart to this girl. He says “Because i love this girl but she doesn’t know it “ The man gives me a letter and 
he says “Please give him this letter after the operation….” 

***** 

After the operation i give the letter to Ellen . She asks “What is this?” I say 

“It is a letter from the person who loves you…” 

THE MYSTERIOUS PATIENT 

My name was Sophie.I was 25 years old.I was a doctor.I had a patient named Albert.I was afraid of him .He 
was weird and he was like a murder.One day at 12pm i went to his room .I was suprised because i saw a old 
man and a old woman.They sat on the chair next to the bed.I said”visitors can’t come at this time”The old 
woman said”But we need to talk with him”I suspected because the room smelled very bad and the smell 
came from the bathroom.I said”Okay but just 15 minutes.”Then i went to my office.After a while the old man 
and the old woman went but there was a shopping bag in their hands.I shouted “stop”But they didn’t 
stop.After a day my colleagu said”Yesterday someone stole 50 blood bags!”I was shocked.I went to Albert’s 
room.He slept.I opened the bathroom door.When ı saw the empty blood bags i screamed and i left the 
room.******I explained everything to the police officer but unfortunatly they didn’t found anything.After a 
mysterious day Albert LOST…. 

 

Her name is Elly.She is 25 years old.She is very ugly.She has got freckles.She is very thin and feeble.Nobody 

likes skeletor .Everyone calls out to’Skeletor Elly’ .Anybody doesn’t  love her.She hasn’t got any friend.One 

day,some people ridiculed with Elly.They said”Go from here!You can’t stay here.You are so ugly.”Then,they 

threw egg her.She ran away and she sat somewhere.Then she began to cry.Suddenly,a young  man sat next 

to her.This man was very kind and handsome.She felt the presence of his.She said”Who are you?Why did 

you come here?Can’t you see? I’m very ugly.You should go.”He said”Hi yourself!First,my name is 
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Alexander,second I went here because you were crying.Third,yes I can see but I think it isn’t a problem.You’re 

so ugly or beautiful.I don’t care this. 
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Now,tell me.Why did you cry?”She was surprised.Even so,she was happy and she began to tell,”Some people 
ridiculed with me.They said’You’re so ugly.Go from here’,They don’t know me.They judge me with my 
appearance.”Then young man said”I came up with an idea.We will give a party.But this party isn’t 
normal.This party is masquerade ball.You will use a mask and anybody won’t know you.Let me see,will they 
talk to you?”She said”Ok,I will try about it. 

2 DAYS LATER 

-“Are you ready?”  -“Yes I’m ready .” 

-“Okey,just go and meet someone and talk with them.” –“Okey.” 

      She met someone and talked with them.At the end of the night she talked with everyone.Everyone 
loved her.She took out her mask and everyone looked her with bewildered eyes.She said”Always you judge 
me with my apperance.But now I am forgiving you because I’m not bad.”They felt sad and they regreted.They 
apologised her.Next days,they behaved well her and they made friends with Elly. Even,2 years later Elly and 
Alexander married.She felt indebted for Alexander.Ensuing years they ley lived very happy. 

HAPPY ENDING 

-MR. METICULOUS 

His name is Jack.His nickname is Mr. Meticulous because he is very meticulous.Cleaning the house is very 
difficult for me.Because I don’t have time for this.So,he always helps met o clean the house.I clap my hands 
twice,he appears around of me and he says;”How can I help you?”And I say;”Mr. Meticulous!Please help 
met o clean bedroom.”He is a well-built,helpful,talkative and cheerful man.He has got long,straight  and 
green hair.He is medium height.He always wears a yellow cloak.He can’t fly but he can teleport.He can carry 
very heavy things because he is very strong.He likes dogs but he doesn’t like cats because he is allergic to cat 
hair.Here!He is my  imaginary hero.                                 

 

Yesterday was Saturday. It was a really nice and unforgetable day , after a situation we became famous. 

I didn’t go to work . I woke up so early . I had a meeting .  washed my face and I had a quick breakfast and 
i wore my costume and i made up . I felt weird in the costume and I felt a little bit excited. I left home at 
10.30 am . While I was walking on the street , people were looking at me. Probably it was because of my 
costume . I felt afraid but some people wanted to take a photo with me and they supported me .  I felt 
better . I was going to the cosplay meeting .  I arrived there and I saw my friends , they shook their hands to 
me  . We all wore our costumes . This was a cosplay meeting. It was my first cosplay meeting .  Everyone was 
looking at us . I wore Thor’s costume and they wore the other Marvel hero’s costumes . We thought to make 
a video and share it on youtube . We went to the beach and we started to looking for an emty area . On 
Saturdays the beach is always very crowded . So it was hard to find an empty area , we found an empty area . 
People around the beach gathered to watch us . There were so much people that  I tought I can die because 
of heart attack . They were taking photos of us . Everybody got ready . We started to make the video . We 
got ready to fight . Suddenly the sky became darker and  we heard a voice from the sky . We looked up . 
There was something big , I looked more carrefully and I saw a ship . I couldn’t believe my eyes . Everybody 
was looking each other . They were trying to understand what’s going on . There was a symbol on it . It was 
Avengers’ ship .  Then I saw shadows coming through us . The heroes started to jump from the ship . The real 
Thor came next to me and he looked carefully to me and he said   ‘’Hello dude !! You’re almost same as me 
but there is a big problem bro , Can you move a little , we are in the middle of the movie! ‘’  

After this situation our video has been watched 40 million times . They showed us at news . I became very 

famous but I still don’t have a hammer with electric !! 
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WAY TO ARCHERY COURSE 

I want to talk about my last Saturday. Our school is for six days so we have lessons on Saturday and we 
have a memory technique course after our school and I have an archery course after all these courses. But 
last Saturday we did not have school and memory technique course because of the cold weather, it was 
holiday for  all schools. And actually our friend Zeynep will go to Ankara so we decided to meet at Capitol for 
Zeynep. At twelve o’clock, Beyza other Beyza, Emine, Esra, Zehra, Zeynep and I met in the Capitol. We drank 
milkshake and we went around in the shops after that I left them at half past one to go to my archery course. 
I did not know how to go my archery course I just thought that if I go to Kadıkoy I can find my way. I started 
to wait for bus but it did not came so I got into an other bus. At first I lost my way but minutes later I saw 
that we were in Umraniye so again ı thought that if I go home I can find my way. I started to wait for the real 
and true bus. When I went to my course it was over. But I waited for the second lesson to join. It was a tiring 
but enjoyable day. 

SORRY 

One day Clara and her mum go to the museum. They are having fun together. Clara’s mum says “Clara, 
you have to hold my hand, dear. You can be lost” Then Clara says”Okay mum. I wil..”Then they keep going 
to visit and suddenly Clara’s mum sees herfriend and they start to talk. Clara’s mum works at the hospital as 
a nurse. Her friend is nurse too and they are working at the same hospital. They are talking about hospital. 
But Clara gets bored of that conversation. Then she leaves. She searches the museum. This is a very 
interesting museum. This museum abot dianasoures and Clara loves them. Her mum knows that. They are 
here because of that. Hermum notices Clara. She is not with them. Then she is panic. She starts looking for 
Clara. And Clara is still searching at this moment. Afterthen a security guard notices Clara. He says”Hey 
littlemadam what are you doing here? Are you alone?” Then Clara is afraid and she starts crying. Then 
security guard says”Hey don’t cry. Did you lose your mum? Clara says” Yes.”Security guard keep continue 
and says”If you want we can find your mother? And Clara nods. They start looking for mum but they couldn’t. 
And security guard says”Let’s  go to the resertion. And we can find your mum easily.” She says okay and they 
go. And they call her mum. And her mum comes to reseption. Clara sees her mum and she runs to her mum. 
Her mum sees her too. They hug to each other and hermum says”I’m afraid to lose you Clara, please don’t 
give up my hand againand I’msorry. I shouldn’t talk with my friend when we are hanging together”. Clara 
says “I’m sorry too. I love you.” 

ALEXANDRA IN MOSKOW 

Alexandra was a lucky girl. She had a rich and famous family. She had a beautiful face and she was good-
looking. She lived in Moskow. Alexandra used to go to the most expensive private high-school. She was 
arrogant and selfish. She had bad manners. 

One day,Alexandra went to a shopping mall. Because after shopping she wanted to go to her friend’s party. 
While she was doing shopping,she saw two chidren. Children were very poor so their clothes were torn and 
worn. They were collecting cardboard. While children were going their home,Alexandra followed them. 

When they arrived children’s home,she felt sick. This neighbourhood was very terrible! In this place there 
were dirty people. Hurriedly,she went her home. 5 minutes later their servant told “Miss Alexandra. I’m sorry. 
Your parents had an accident. They died.” 

After funeral ceremony,bad people took all her wealth. And sent Alexandra to a terrible neighbourhood. 
Alexandra said “No. This is impossible. I don’t wanna live in here!”. Then she regreted. Unfortunately she 
was forced to live in that neighbourhood… MYSTERIOUS THIEF 

Turkish people talk about a thief. The mysterious thief steals valuable items. The thief is good at theft. 

One morning, Mr. and Mrs. Wood are having breakfast. Mrs. Wood hears a noise. They look at each other. 
Mrs. Wood is frightened. So Mr. Wood looks around. Suddenly Mr. Wood remembers there is a thief -but 
mysterious- in Turkey. -By the way,Mr. and Mrs. Wood are maniacs. Because they live aimlessly in Turkey. 
And they don’t work!- There isn’t a sign in house. Then, they wear their clothes and go to a party. They have 
fun. The party is very nice. 

At midnight,they come back to their house. The house is very cold. They feel cold. Ooo,Oh My God!  

To their surprise, the window remains open. So,there isn’t a thief      
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                                             BRAVE AND POTO 
One day, while I was going to school ,I saw a cat . It was drinking milk. The weather was cold so I took it 

to a vet.  

When I brought  it , everybody escaped from the cat . 

And she said : Ohh !! this cat. Be quick !!Take it back !! 

And I said : What happened ? Is there a problem ? 

She said : This cat is very dangerous ! Be careful ! We are afraid of it !  

And then I looked at the cat. It was very pretty. I didn’t see any problems about the cat. Suddenly , the cat 
began to grow up . I began to be afraid of the cat . 

And it began to run to me . I escaped. It caught  me .  

And I said : Please , don’t do anything to me . Please !! 

And it replied : I don’t do anything to you . Don’t worry. She said ‘ it is very dangerous , be careful ‘ but I 
am not dangerous . Only I want attention . There is nothing more.  

I asked : Why are they afraid of you ?    

It replied : I don’t know . I think they don’t like me. 

I asked : Why ? Why don’t they like you ? You are very pretty . I love you  I like you  It replied : One day I 
had a friend. They loved us . Whatever . One day we went out. Again the weather was cold. We felt cold. And 
then when we went out ,they saw us. And they took to us  into the vet building. And then they gave some 
food to us. We ate them. But while we were eating, I gave some food to my friend. We finished our food and 
drank something. And then my friend fell on the ground. It died L. I become very bad when I remembered it. 
They dont love me because my friend is not with me.  Thats all. I said : I am sad about that.What is your name 
my new friend ? J It replied : My name is Poto . You ? 

I said : And I am Brave .  

CHANGE YOUR LIFE 

Katie was a timid person. She always kept away from other people. She never talked anybody,anything. 
She didn't have any friends. Her father's name was Jack. Jack used to ask her about this habit. Of course, it 
was bad habir fpr people. She said: "I don't want to talk to other people. I hate them!Now,go out! Jack was 
sad. His daughter was very nervous. What was he doing in the future ? It was a big problem for Jack. One 
day, Jack thought something about her. Jack went to her room and said: 

-My sweetheart, what's up ? Do you want to go on a jopurney ? I have tickets for you ? What are you 
saying ?.  

-Maybe. 

-Okey. I understood you. You can prepare your suitcase. A few days later you are going to airport. 

Two days later,Katie was ready for journey. Katie was very excited for the first time. She spent a good 
time. She wasn't shy this time. A mont later, she arrived at home with a dog. She found it on the journey. 
They lived together during the feeks. She wasn't timid after this time. One day, it was dead . She was very 
sad for itç But what did she do ? She wasn't a shy person but she was a withdrawn.. 

ONE DAY A CAT WAS ALONE 

There was a cat in London. Its name was Sun. Sun didn't use to go anywhere from its own street because 
it used to be afraid of getting lost. It had a lot of friends but didn't love them because they were very repellent 
and fighter. They weren't fighting with Sun but they fought with other cats. 

One day , Sun was very angry with cats. It didn't say anything to them and it moved away from them 
silently for the first time. Sun was uneasy but it was very bored about this situation. It went to a foreign 
street because of them. 

A girl saw it. She was very happy. Maybe she loves cats She approached to Sun and pated it. She tried to 
talk to Sun. After that, she understood. The cat was alone. She decided to go home with Sun.  
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Of course, Sun didn't say anything but it was very happy. They lived together day after day. One day, Sun 
didn't find her at home. It looked for her but again didn't find her.  

Then it left home. İt was very sad. It went ,went and went. It came back to its old street. İts old friends 
treated badly to Sun but it didnt't care. Hance, Sun lived alone. 

 

Porry  was  a  happy  child.  She  was  sixteen  years  old.  She  had  brown  eyes  and  long  blonde hair.  
She was a very  helpful  and  lovely  girl.  She  loved  making   cakes.  She  always  made  cakes in  the  house.  
Her  mother  was  a  tailor.  And  she loved  helping  her  mother.  Her  mother  sewed dress.   She  loved  
fabric.  Her  mother's  name was  Polly.  She  was  a  tailor.  She  loved  her  job. She  had  brown  hair  and  
hazel  eyes.  Her  father's  name  was   Potter.  He   was  a  farmer.  He had  a  farm.  Her  father  had  thirty  
cows,  twenty  chickens ,  five  horses ,  one  hundred  sheeps  . They  lived  in  a village .  They  had  a  small  
farm  house.  Her  best  friend  was  Shila .  Porry  always went  to school   with  Shila.  Shila  was  a  good  girl.  
They  went  to  a  cake  course  every  weekend. They  liked  this  course .  Shila  had  a  sister.  Shila's  sister  
was  four  years  old.  She  went  to  a piano  course. 

One  day  Porry's   parents  were  talking.  She  came.  Her  parents  didn't  speak.  But  she  didn't 

understand  anything . She  was  worried .  But  she  didn't  ask  anything.  The  next  morning  during breakfast,  

her  mother  said: -'We  have  a  surprise  for  you.' Porry: 

-'What  happened,mother?.' Her  

father: 

-'You  are  having  a   sibling.' said. 

Porry: 

-'I  was  very  happy.' said. 

Then  Porry  imagined. She  would  have  a  sister.  She  was  very  happy.  When  her  sibling  was born , 
she  learned  to  make  a  cake  for  her.  And  she  learnt  animal  names.  She  was  very  excited. She  looked  
forward  to  seeing  her  baby  sister. 

HOW DID YOU INVENT BIM? 

Once upon time ,there were two friends.They were  very best friends. They always  made  everything but 
everything.They always  went everywhere.They  always walked  around  the  corner they were together 
everywhere,every time..   

People loved it.Everyone used to buy everything from One  day, they decided to go on holiday and   they  
went to Balıkesir.But they forgot  a lot of things.  They forgot orange juice,jung food,water and etc. to eat  
opposite the  sea .But they thought to buy from shop.But  they could’t  find  any shops. Again,they  decided 
to found   their own shop.And then  they founded  a shop.The shop’s name was BIM.Bim  was a very  cheap 
shop.Students  loved Bim.There were  everything  in the BIM .After a long time,Bim spreaded everywhere. 

Bim.Today,people love it,too..And then one day,a teacher gave homework his students “ you make 
interview with BİM’s inventor” 

The students prepared some questions so: 

Question:HOW DID YOU İNVENT BİM? 

Answer:Because we  needed a shop but we didn’t  find  a shop and we decided to  found  a shop. 

Question:WHY IS IT BIM? 

Answer:We don’t know. Actually,we gave “Unitale  Discount Market”but first shop’s door was very  
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different.When we  opened and closed it made a noise  like “BİM ,BİM,BİM” and  SHOP’S  name became BIM 

“Thank you  so much” Said the students 

“ You are welcome”  Said  the owners…   

 

Its name is G-Dragon.It is a really big dragon.It is 18.It always eats everything and it is always hungry. One 
day it went to city and all people escaped (because of its).It was sad,it didn't want it.It began to cry.It ran 
and its mother said ''Don't cry my baby.People hate us so you should stay away from them. 

After 3 years, it visited its grandparents.Suddenly people came and they began to attack.He felt very 
sad.At that moment it said '' That's enough ! Do you want it ? Really? Come on ! We are friends. You must 
be respectful, if you do it again ; we will respond.. 

By the way people understood their faults.Suddenly.Dragon turned to be a human and it was surprised.It 
was a man , now. He was very handsome and famous singer .Whatever;He always defended the right of the 
beast.He didn’t change his name and his voice was very nice.He decided to set up band and he did it.His first 
friend was Taeyang..They were close friends.After 2 years they had five people.G-Dragon’s parents died so 
he felt very sad.He had many enemies but also fans so he didn’t  feel alone. 

In 2009 they decided to go on holiday and they went to Turkey.They liked Turkey but G-Dragon’s friends 
wanted to stay at hotel.G-Dragon went to the Blue-Mosque and he liked that very much and after 2 hours 
he felt hungry so he found a restaruant , he ate mantı and dürüm..He remembered his mother he said ‘’I 
miss u mum , really , you can do it better.’’He returned to hotel and he watched TV series.He felt tired so he 
went to bed at 9 o’clock. 

In the morning  he got up early ,he went out and he did sport.He ate ‘’katmer’’ with his friends and they 
drank Rize tea.Unfortunately, they returned to Korea.G-Dragon went to the city of dragons.He saw his room 
and he felt sad,he wanted step back in time but it was impossible.He thought and he decided to write 
songs.So he wrote ‘’If You’’ for his mother… 

‘’If it’s not too late.. 

Can’t we get back together?’’ 

Then he wrote letter for his mother.It was emotional..His letter: 

Mum ı miss u really.I want to talk to you and ı wanna hug you ..I’m sorry for everything.Mum, do you 
remember? When ı was 8 years old i wanted to fly with my father but you didn’t allow..I was angry and ı said 
‘’ı don’t want you ,ı hate u mum ‘’ .All of them were lies mum.Sorry ı didn’t want to say that..Why didn’t ı 
know? I should’ve treated you better when ı was a child but it is too late,now..Don’t forget mum , you’re my 
angel and ı love u more than everything..I promise, ı’ll be a better person.. 

                                                                                                          Your son 

                                                                                                          G-Dragon          

After the letter he went to Palestine and he helped homeless and poor people.He was number one in the 
U.S.A , Canada and England. 

One day he was sick.All his fans  came and they prayed for him..But he died and he was buried next to his 
mother..  

THE BIRTHDAY 

Seda was  student at school . She was hardworking and funny . She had a lot of friends . She was sixteen 
years old . Her favourite school subject was foreign language . Because her memory was strong . 

She went to the school at her birthday . When she entered her class , her friends and her teachers sang 

happy birthday song . She was happy . She blew her birthday cake . After , together ate her birthday cake . 

After , her friends gave gift . She liked gift . That day was her favourite day . 
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THE FIRST DAY OF SCHOOL 

Her name is Meri . She wakes up to a beautiful day . She washes her face . She gets school uniform . She 
eats breakfast . She goes to school . The day is the first day of school . She is in the ninth grade . She enters 
her class . They love each other . They became each other ‘s best friends . 

STORY 

1)Her name is Maria. She is a horse instructor. And she loves her job. Some children  come everyday. And 
she teaches them. And children always ride a horse. Because they are afraid of horses. And right now they 
aren’t afraid. And they love horses. 

2)One day I forgot my homework at home. I called my mother and I wanted my homework. But my mother 
couldn’t find my homework. My mother said: “ I don’t forget your homework.” I said: “ My homework is on 
my computer.” My mother said: “ But , i don’t know how to use the computer.” I said: “ How? Ohh my God!! 
Okey listen to me said.” My mother said: “ Allright I am listening to you.”  I told my mother and my mother 
sent me. But my mother sent mistake homework. So teacher got angry with me. I cried too. Teacher 
decreased points from my homework. So my school report was bad. And my father and my mother got angry 
with me.  

3)He is a business man. He is rich and he has got factories. One day he came to his factory in the morning. 
He saw his factory was on fire. He called the  fire deparment. But until they came, his factory was ash. He 
was crying when he met his old friend. His friend said: “I can lend you some money. When you earn, you can 
pay me back.” He said: “ Realy? Thank you my friend.” His friend: “You are welcome. We are friends.” And 
he again had a factory. He was rich again. 

SECRET BOOKMARK 

There is a girl and she lives in England. Her name is Elizabeth. She is 15 years old. She is a highschool 
student. She has got a very interesting talent. She can travel in time and she only does thing with bookmark. 
Yes she can travel with bookmark. When she reads a book and she likes a line in the book she says: Godness 
I want to go this place. And a blue light shows up and there is a path. She enters that place and she can travel 
in time. If she wants to turn Ancient Egypt or Viking age she can. She can travel yo future. Like 3010. But she 
must turn until sunset. And she enters this place with her bookmark. She can turn with this words: BLUE 
LIGHTS SHOWS UP I WANT TO TURN MY HOME. And she can turn by this way but she can do this thing only 
in evening and she can turn back at dawn. 

JUKO 

A long time ago there was a bear family living in forest.  Father, mother and 2 siblings. One day their father 
went to work and their mother went to shop and she said:  

Don’t go anywhere wait form me at home.(siblings) Cookie and juko started to play games. But one hour 
later juko was bored and he said: Why don’t we go out?  

Cookie: No my brother. Remember what did our mother say to us?  

But Juko didn’t listen cookie and he went out. He went deep in forest. Some time later he wanted to turn 
back. He sat on the wood and started to cry. Suddenly old owl saw him and asked: What happened my little? 

Juko: I lost my home. I can’t find my way.  

At first old owl got annoyed with him. But then he showed his way home. When Juko saw his mother he 
started to cry. He was just a little baby. His mother and he hugged each other. And he understood: Never Go 
Out Withouth Your Family. 

Me and My Dream   

I am Elizabeth. I want to write  about an incident. I didn’t go to school last Friday. Because it was New Year 
holiday so there wasn’t  school. 

It snowed that day. My friends and I made snowball fight. Then we came home and slept. 
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That morning strange things happened. I was watching TV. I was in the kitchen when I heard a noise and 
ran to my room. 

I went to bed when there wasn’t noise.I thought I saw dream.But it wasn’t. I heard noise again when I was 
in my bed.Again I ran to kitchen. There was a cat in the kitchen. 

Omg ! 

This cat could speak.I didn’t understand anything.It told me something.ıt said:  

-Could I have a cup of milk .And I said: 

-Yes ,Of Course ! Why not ? 

Then I said to myself:What am I doing ?And I brought it a cup of milk. 

It said:-Thank you. And smiled. Can I have a glass of water? I again said:YES ! 

And I brought ıt. Then it called friend. It said ‘ hello’ to me.And they went. 

Then I got hungry  so I ate something. I I ate something. I studied  for my lesson,I did my homework.I 
listened to music. 

And suddenly my mother said: 

'You're late for school come up,' And I woke up.I didn’t  hear alarm. 

Everything was a dream.  

 

There was a boy named Randy. He was working İn his father’s company. He was very rich because of his 
father. He had got a girlfriend named Melinda. He used to love Melinda so much. Melinda did , tooRandy 
was 19 years old. Melinda was 18 years old. Randy had got a sister. Her name was Rachael. She didn’t use to 
love Melinda because she was jealous. She used to love her brother Randy  very much. She didn’t want to 
lose her brother Randy. She used to think that if her brother Randy loved Melinda he wouldn’t love Rachael. 
But Randy didn’t use to do anything like this. 

2 YEARS LATER... 

Melinda and Randy decided to marry. They were very happy but Rachael wasn’t. She didn’t want her 
brother to marry. She loved him very much. But Randy was determined. But Rachael said that “İF YOU MARRY 
MELİNDA YOU CAN’T SEE MY FACE AGAİN. I AM SERIOUS YOU CAN’T”. Randy had got one more reason for 
not marrying Melinda. He had different powers. When he looked at somebody’s face and thought something 
bad about her/his it became true so if he thought that “He is a bad guy” and “This men should die” he would 
die and nobody knew this power. In the world only 3 person have got this power and they’re unbeaten and 
they won’t beat in their life. But if somebody learn this power it could be dangerous. 

In a rainy day these three people came to their camp and met their president. They had got some bad 
thoughts about weather. Because in this weather they felt tired and sad. Their president said that “You are 
going to Mars cause of a duty. You are going there to live  1 month. You make some experiments and have 
some information and turn back.” They were not happy because they didin’t want to leave their families but 
they have to go this is the only chance to their lives ... 

CLOSE FRIENDS 

Jessica is a student.She is 24 years old and she lives in London.Isabel is a student,she is 24 years old and 
she lives in London,too.Jessica and Isabel are close friends.They usually spend time together. Jessica is calling 
Isabel now and 

Jessica:Hello! Isabel:Hello! 
Jessica:Isabel 

Isabel:Yes 

Jessica:Ohh! How are you? 

Isabel:So-so,you 

Jessica:Thank you thank you.Next summer what are you doing? 
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Isabel:Mmm.I am not sure.Why? 

Jessica:I remember last summer.Do you remember it? 

Isabel:No!What happened? 
Jessica:Last summer we went to Antalya.It was sunny and hot.We went to beach and we swam,even we 

played a game and we won.Do you remember?Ohh god!It was amazing.Then we went to a restaurant,it was 
a very delicious meal and we returned to the hotel.At night we walked by the sea. The scnery was 
wonderful.Whatever… So what are you doing now?Or this afternoon? 

Isabel:Iam sitting at my home.Mmm,I don’t know.I am not sure maybe I am going to the library,why? 
Jessica:OK.Shall we go to the cinema? 
Isabel:That’s sounds great but I am not fine. 
Jessica:Came on,please! Isabel:OK. 
Jessica:Yess!That’s great 
Then they go to the cinema.’’I want two tickets’’ ‘’OK’’.The film starts and they watch The film finishes. 
Isabel:Today was excellent for me thank you Jessica thank you. Jessica:Ahh! You 
are welcome  Then they go their home. 

 

Once upon a time there was a family but this family was really rich. Richard was a father.He was ugly and 
selfish.Elizabeth was a mother but she was not by a long chalk beautiful and generous.Arthur was an adult.He 
was a student and he was a reckless person then finally Rosa.She was a teenager.She was 11 years old.They 
lived in centre of city and they had a lot of companies,cars and homes.Then one day a man came near Richard 
and he said’’You are a very clever man so I brought a contract.Do you want to sign it?’’ Richard 
thought,thought and thought then said’’I am not sign it.Do you underdstand me?Now you can go!’’The man 
felt very angry and he went out.the man went his home and he thought,he decided.He made a plan.Because  
Richard was a rich and selfish person.He had bad manners. The man had psychological problems but nobody 
knew it.Because he lived alone.He could do everything. 

1 MONTH LATER 

Richard was walking along the streets.Suddenly a masked man killed Richard.Richard’s family heard about 
death.They felt very bad and cried.The man came to the family and he said’’Don’t worry,nice days are 
coming…’’ 

 

  There was a girl.This girl didnt have  parents.She was alone.She lived on the streets.She was selling 
napkins.Nobody bought girl’s napkins.But someone buys girl’s napkins everyday.The girl was happy.But also 
girl was confused.The girl thought: “Who is this man? Why does this man buy my napkins?” Next day this 
man came again.He bought girl’s all napkins.And he gave money to girl.This money was too much.Girl didn’t 
want it.The man said:”Please, take it!” The girl asked him:”Why do you buy my napkins everyday?” The man 
was silent.He left there. 

Next day this man didn’t come.Girl waited for him.She was worried. She looked for him.She found him.He 
was in the park.There was a woman next to him.They were talking about her.And girl learned one thing.This 
woman was her mother.This man was the driver of the woman.The girl was very angry and some happy. The 
girl came near them.She asked to her mother:”Who are you?” The woman was very confused.The man 
remembered her.He answered:”This woman is your mother.” The girl shouted: “I thought you were 
dead.Because you weren’t with me. Where were you?” The woman cried:”Your father was dead.I couldn’t 
look after you.I was poor.I left you in front of the mosque.I had to do this.”They cried and hugged each other. 

Then girl’s mother promised her daughter:”I never leave you. You  are  my precious.”Then they went to 

their house.They were very happy.Girl’s mother was rich.She was living in the villa.The girl asked her:”You 

were poor.When did you become rich?” Girl’s mother answered:”It wasn’t easy.I lived in the a dress 

shop.There was a small room.Dress shop’s owner was a woman.I did the shop’s works.I  
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cleaned the shop.I was tired.I felt sorry for you.I could live in this shop with you.Next day A man came into 
the shop.He saw  me.And he always came into the shop.He said:” You are very tired.You are very 
hardworking.Why do you work too much? I want to talk about this matter with you.”This man was very kind 
and a good person.I told him.He felt sad for me.One day he invited me to a restaurant.I was very 
excited.Because I liked this man.We went to a restaurant.He proposed to me.I said: ”Yes!” We got 
married.We lived in the villa.I looked for you.I found you.And I sent my driver near to you.And I said:”You 
will buy my daughter’s napkins.Because I was embarrased to her.I am a very bad mother.” Can you forgive 
me? My husband accepted you.We can live in the there.Do you want it?  Please!  
Forgive me!” 

Girl said:” I forgave you”.The woman was very happy. They went to the villa. 

Woman’s husband ornamented the villa.Then he welcomed to girl.The girl felt very great.She thanked to 
man.He said: “My wife’s daughter is my daughter.You should know this.You are a very lovely girl.”After then 
they live together.They never leave.  The girl isn’t alone anymore.              

 

I don’t want to be normal person. I want to live with a story characters . My favorite characters are smurfs 
so first I went to near smurfs. I should be blue so I dpomled myself I was cute I went to forest with smurfs. 
We ate smurf’s strawberry and I was bored because Gargamel and Azman were not here. I went to go near 
Sleeping Beauty. She was sleeping prince wanted to come near Sleeping Beauty but He didn’t come. I killed 
him with hag. He was dead. I am bad. I went to Heidi. I stole  her goats and I gave Keloğlan’s giant. They ate 
goats. (Hanne was dead because her nickname is goat) then I went to near Casper. I scared Casper. He was 
afraid. I wento near Red Riding Hood. Red Riding Hood went near her grandmother . wolf ate her 
grandmother.Red Ridng Hood come so wolf ate her. Then Hunter came but trees walked and They caught 
hunter and wolf ate hunter. I was spectator in this story. I went to Snow White and seven Dwarfs. Actually 
Seven Dwarfs were bad. They were secret killer. They killed a lot of people.’’ I said they are killer ‘’ and Snow 
White escaped but Her stepmother found her. She killed her step daughter. Tom ate Jerry. Rabbit won 
contest. Cinderella didn’t finish cleaning so She didn’t go to dance. Panly Sponge Bob got out sea and He was 
shrink. Pinokyo was a real person and He said ‘’Liar’’ but his noise was not long. Mermaid was dolphin. I was 
happy. My imaginary is interesting.  

THIEF 

Hello!My name is Alison.I’m 8 years old.Today I’m going to zoo.Now, I’m getting ready. I’m wearing my 
clothes and I’m taking my school bag. I’m going to school by  bus. I’m  seeing my best friend. Her name 
isMorgon. She has got a black hair and blue eyes. She is beautiful. I’m  sitting meet to my friend. I’m saying: 

-Good morning. 

-Good morning. 

-Are you excited ? 

-Yes I’m. You? 

-Of course. 

Our teacher is telling:  

-Hey;children.Calm down. We’ll get there soon.Follow the rules. 

We are reaching zoo. I’m exciting. We  stopping at the edge  of a tree. We  are going to the side see the 
monkey. It is very pretty. I like them. Our teacher is saying: 

-Comon.they are going. 

-Why teacher? 

-There’s a thief here.You are running towards the bus Comon,be quick. 

We are starting to run. Someone is pulling me in my arm. 

-What is happening? 
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-Listen to me.If you don’t listen , girl is dead. 

Oh my god!He is thief .Oh my god! 

-Teacher,help me! Teacher!! 

-Shut up. 

FIRE 

Hello!My name is Jordan I’m 26 years old. I’m married I married 1 years ago. Her name is Acacia She is 
very beatiful. I’m a businessman. I went in Turkey 2 days ago Turkey is a very nice place. I’m on the plane 
right now. I’m reeding a novel My plane is landing off place I’m going to my car. I’m walking to my house. I 
see my house My house is burning I’m running to my house. 

-Acacia ,Acacie,where is she?Is she okey? 

-Sir you con’t be here. 

-My wife Acacle ,where is she? 

-We found a  lody at home She went  to a hospital -Which 

hospital? 

-Special Keskin Hospital I’m running  to my car.I’m getting in the car.I’m driving  the car to the hospital. I’m 
coming the hospital. 

-Where is she ? Where is my wife 

-Sir, be quiet Please,can you teil me your wife’s name? 

-Acacia ,Acacia Morgan 

Okay ,she is in the 18th room. I’m running The door is close . The doctor is leaving from the room -My 

wife , is she okey? 

I’m sorry sir She is dead. 

  AN UNFORGETTABLE HOLIDAY 

Last year my family and I went to Erzurum. It was a wonderful experience. We started our journey from 
Karabük, because we wanted to take my grandmother with us.It took 2 days.  

Our first stop was Kastamonu. It is really a small and lovely city. We went to the famous historical 
Kastamonu Castle. It was like a film plateau with its dungeons. We saw many old small houses and it felt like 
we stepped back in time. We had breakfast in a small restaurant. Then we went to Gerze in Sinop. Gerze is 
a small seaside town. The sea was so clean that we couldn't stand and jumped in the sea. We played sea ball, 
swam and made diving competition. My grandmother was so happy being with us. We were really tired. 
Fortunately, we had a caravan and we could sleep for a few hours while my father was driving the car. When 
I woke up we were in Bafra, Samsun. My father was asking a good restaurant. We ate Kır Pidesi in Bafra. We 
tasted traditional corn soup. They are special for Bafra. We wandered around tobacco fields. They were 
exciting. It was nearly night. We visited our relatives and decided to stay there. They were very hospitable.  

After breakfast, we started our excellent journey again. We drove near the sea. In our left, there was Black 
Sea and in our right there were green hazelnut gardens. We stopped in a hazelnut garden to drink tea and 
rest. We were curious about Sümela Monestry in Trabzon. I was really surprised and amazed. It is in the 
mountain and you have to go there by car but we decided to walk. There was so much water and trees. The 
Monestry was very interesting.  

After Trabzon, we didn't stop. Finally we arrived our target: Erzurum. I think it is a wonderful city. It has 

got a lot of natural wonders. We visited Ulu Mosque and other historical places. Then we went to Downtown, 

ate Cağ Kebap. It was very delicious. Erzurum is famous for Oltu Stone. It is a smooth, shiny and black stone. 

It is a little bit expensive. They make accessories for women and prayer beads for men. I bought small 

presents for my friends. We went to Palandöken but we couldn't ski because there was no snow. We stayed 
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at my grandparents' home.Then we visited the plateau. Its name was Hosbirik in Tortum. The plateau was 

very big and green and full of beautiful flowers. There were cows,  
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chickens, horses, rivers, lakes... We rode a horse. Especially I rode. I love horses so much.  After we stayed 
10 days in Erzurum, we came back home. I missed my home. It was an unforgettable and amazing holiday...   

 

She went out from the hospital. Closely, her whole world came crashing down around she. Doctor's words 
rang in her mind... 

"Unfortunately you are...you are cancer. It spreads quickly. I am sorry...but also it was diagnosed too late. 
Of course we will try for shatter it...but... I couldn't be sure whether  we will be successful or not. It looks like 
it will be difficult for you and for us. Maybe...impossible." 

She started to cry  again. What is she going to do, now? How could she say it to her family? Who knows 
how they will grieve...   

... 2 hours later... 

" Hi, mom..."   

"Hi, my beautiful  daughter!" 

"Mom, I have to talk with you." 

"Of course. Let's go to the living room. Your dad is watching  television  there." "Welcome, 

honey! How was your day?" 

"..." 

"Our daughter wants to  talk with us." 

"Yes, we are listening to you, sweet.heart" 

She told every thing to her family. They were very upset. Her mother started to cry. As she suspected, they 
were  grieved. Her father said: 

"We trust you . You can fight with this cancer. I am sure that you will win." 

She gave up her hope. Even so she didn't want to distress her family. So, she decided to try it. 

Next  day she started her treatment. However, she didn't respond to treatment. Neverthless she didn't 
give up.  

 She tried too much. She went a great number of hospitals. Even, she went different countries. Lastly  she 
went to the Spain. In there, she found a professor. He was famous  for treating cancer . It was like a long 
marathon they maneged to shatter it. She never gave up, and now, she achieved her goal. By courtesy of her 
effort, her family and her doctor... 

 

Helping is a very important thing in our life. Helping other people makes the person happy and relax.  

Human is a social entity. People comminicate with other people by helping each other and this 
comminication makes happy both of sides.  After a while helping becomes a indispensable thing. Because a 
thank or a smile is as worth as world for the person who helps others. 

The help never turns out crabs. Because the more you help others, the more they want to help you.  The 
people who you helped them before, tries to help you. They want to solve your problem, in other words the 
person’s problem who solved their problem. They want to being the solution of your problems and find ways 
to solve the problems. So helping is good for the person who helps others. 

Everyone has different qualities. Someone can do something better then you and you can do another 

thing better then he/she. I mean everyone has things that he/she can do and can’t do. So you can need other 

people helps. There is a good proverb about helping. “Many hands make light work.” It is explaining 

importance of helping. 
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I tried to tell you helping is indispensable thing to be a good person and live happily. 
Geniality, Smiling and A Smooth Tongue Is there anything that befits a human more than geniality? A person 
who has geniality, always has a pure ethic. A person like this is always nested to people. Everybody loves 
him/her. Also he/she is very tolerant. These three things are very necessary for people: to smile, to have 
geniality and a smooth tongue. Who wouldn’t care about these?But unfortunately, it isn’t always like that. I 
can say maybe “times have changed”.  People are no longer aware of what surrounds them.   They don’t 
really take care or pay attention to anything. “You can catch more flies with honey than with vinegar”. Here, 
my purpose isn’t vilifying our nation. There isn’t much available for people who can’t use a smooth tongue 
and have geniality. Also the basic reason for people being unable to taste life is, in my opinion the cruelty of 
the human self and the negative energy that is spread when they speak out. 

 How can a person be cruel to themselves? A person who doesn’t now the meaning of smiling and not 
meeting with others can become a cold person.   

 

Once upon tıme , there was a prıncess. Thıs prıncess name`s was  Clara. Clara was very good and beautıful 
gırl. But all of queens. In country queted dısorder. So veneıgn saıd ` I dıd seven games .`  `If you  complete 
games  you can marry  wıth  my daughter. Four queens  through  wın through person`s can  marrıage  wıth  
prıncess. But  George ,  Chrıs , Thomas  and Four dıdn`t  wın games. Sovereıgn advertısed all of  country. A 
lot of people  fleed.  Wızards , wıtches , magıcıan  etc... But  nobody passed games. Alex was  born ın a small 
vıllıage .  He lıves  ın the thıs vıllıage . He dıd crop. He has got a farm. Hıs parents was  poor. He always  
thought  to be rıch  .  Alex   saw prıncess  a  day . He dıdn ` t  forget her . He always  though  her .  Prıncess 
too.  Soveneıgn   heard hıs  to be  clever person  by folk. Guards took away  hım ın the  palace .    Alex passed  
all  of  guards. Sovereıgn  decıded  to gıve daughter  .  But   queens  decıded  to kıll Alex . But  prıncess     heard  
everythıng . She  saıd everythıng her father`s .  Her  father ̀ s  threw them . However ,   queens  stıred  country.  
Folk  mutınyed  ın the palace .  Alex oothed   folk  .  Folk   kılled  queens .  However ,  thıs  tıme passed  a kınd 
of  sıckness  ın the  border.  Old people , old vegatables ,  old anımals   got  sıck  thıs  sıckness .  Thıs sıckness 
name `s     “ Shark” .  People  exthaused  ın the Pegasus cıty .  Sovereıgn  got  sıck ın the palace .  Prıncess and 
Alex  were sad.  Alex  dıd to  ınvestıgatıon  ın the lab.  Alex  explored  a  medıcıne .  But  he hasn`t got  
vegatables .  Alex  went to  mountaın because  he searched  thıs vegatables. Thıs mountaın  ıs dangerous . 
He saw  dead anımals , dead plants, mutant new crıps.  Alex  returned  hıs house .  He brought  vegatables  .  
he dıd  medıcıne  and he dıstrıbuted thıs medıcınes .  Alex wıth Clara  to hold a weddıng ın the palace  . Folk 
crazy about  them .  Forewer they were  happy . 

LITTLE BLACK CAT  

The weather was rainy and foggy. I was walking in the narrow street. I couldn’t find a taxi because it was 
too late. I wanted  to go my home but I was a little bit anxious because there was no one in the street. 
Suddenly I stopped because I saw a headlight and I heard loud sound. I was afraid. Somebody said that: 
‘’Hey! Be careful.’’ 

Then a saw a red box on the sidewalk. I was indecisive. I approached the box and I opened it. There was 
a little black cat in the box and it looked very sweet and hungry. I took it and I looked around because I 
wanted to find a grocery store for feed the little black cat.  Finally I found it and I bought a bottle of milk. I 
went to the main road to find a taxi because there was rainy too much. In this case, impossible to go home. 
Finally, I saw a taxi but it didn’t take me. I felt sad. Now, I have to walk up to the my house. 

Forty minutes later, I arrived my small but nice house. I took my keyring from my bag and I opened the 

door. Little cat was looking at me it was interesting, cat looked at my face and I felt sleepy. Then I decided 

to sit my cosy black rocking chair. Suddenly, I felt pain. Little black cat was clawing my hands! My hands were 

bleeding! I applied a plaster to my hands. But I forgave it. I went to kitchen and I found my old cat’s  food 

bowl. It was dead three years ago. Because it was ill. I poured some milk in the food bowl and I went to near 

black cat. Suddenly, I heard a voice.  I was angry. Cat was so innocent but I was wrong. The little black cat 

was rebellious. Ahh! That was enough. Cat tore my favourite curtains. I  
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shouted and I tried to catch it but I couldn’t. Cat crashed my bedside table and my favourite frame fell down. 
I put my mother’s photo in this frame. In this picture, my mother and I were in the zoo. I looked at the frame 
and I remebered something. My mum always said: 

‘’I want to give you some advice. Little black cats are bad my lovely daughter. If you see a little black cat 
don’t take it. They can seem to you innocent and sweet. But you are an intelligent girl. Don’t believe them.’’ 

I wondered. Why did she say that?  

Then I felt a pain on my arm. I opened my eyes and I saw a nurse. Where was the little black cat? One 
minute. Where am I? Nurse said that ‘’Be calm please, you are at the hospital. While you were walking in the 
street taxi driver couldn’t see you and he crashed you. But don’t worry. Now you are okay.’’ 

I said thanks and I looked at my hands. I was shock. There was a scar on my hand…                        

 

There is a cookie home in the Big Taste Land. Cookie home has got marshmellow roof, candy chimney and 
chocolate wall. This home is very famous and lovely. This home sold cupcake, jelly tots, brown betty, 
doughnut , strawberry ice-cream and different beautiful things. Therefore everybody loves it but cookie 
home has got enemies. Enemies love sour taste. Little enemies don’t like sweet taste. They want and say " 
People love us more than sweet taste. " But nobody loves sour taste and sour taste community starts a war 
to sweet taste. Sour taste community is pickle, sweet taste community is cookie men. One day pickles go to 
the cookie home and the king of pickles shouts: 

- Cookie man! If you aren’t afraid of me get out! 

- Yes pickles, what is your problem? Why are you shouting? 

- Every people love you but nobody loves us. Nobody eats pickle or sour things.I can’t stand ! I 
capture here and I demolish. I set up big pickles empire. 

- Little pickle like you , can’t do it. 

The pickle gets angry and walks to cookie men but suddenly someone takes pickle and bites it. Pickle and 
cookie men bewildereds. Because they don’t know him . But after cookie man starts to laugh. Because this 
event is very funny. Cookie men could not contain himself. Pickle looks  very miserable. Pickle dind’t 
understand anything because someone is eating to him. Someone is customer but he loves sour. He said: 

- Two days ago I came here. I loved this land. Everywhere was gorgeous therefore here impressed me 
but here has got sweet substenance more than sour substenance. I love  pickle very much I sought 
everywhere but unfortunately, I couldn’t find it. But finally I have got pickle. Thanks god. This Pickle is 
very delicious. Sour is my favourite taste! 

Pickle didn’t speak. Maybe it was happy maybe it was sad. Pickle always wants be the best.  

Cookie man: 

- Hey Pickle, Look dude there is someone that loves you! 

 

There was a blind boy . His name was peter . He lives with his family in USA . Peter had a dog. It’s name 
was Apollo.Peter was so sad because he was blind .  

One day he trayed  to kill himself . He went up to the roof with his dog . He trayed but he didn’t kill 
himself . He fell roof . Apolla barked . Peter mother’s heard apollo voice . She went to garden .She saw her 
son . She was shocked . She called 911 . Ambulance came their house . And they went hospital . Peter got 
into a coma . He broke his leg  and neck . 

 After three days Peter woke up . They asked him ‘’Why did you want to die ? ‘’ Peter said ‘’ Because  

I can’t see anything. I’m blind . ‘’ 
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 Peter doctor’s called Peter’s mother . He said ‘’Peter is mentally depressed . When he gets better ,he 
should go psychiatrist.’’ Peter’s mother said ‘’ Ok .We will go psychiatrist .’’ Peter will get better . 

They went to  psychiatrist . His psychiatrist name was Teresa.They always speak . One day Teresa said ‘’ 
My friend job is ophtmologist.If you want we can go , maybe he can  do something . ‘’ 

 They went ophtmologist . Opthmologist’s name was Alex. Alex looked his eyes . And he said ‘’ You must 
have a medical operation . ‘’ Peter said ‘’ If I have a medical operation , will  I be able to see ? ‘’. Alex said ‘’ 
We just try , maybe you can see . ‘’ Peter approved . 

One week later he got ready for operation . Operation was dangerous .There was danger of death. 

 Five days later Alex changed bandage . Suddenly Peter said ‘’ OMG ! I can see everything . Thank you 
doctor Alex , you save my life .If I can’t see , I want to die again . ‘’ Peter was so excited and happy. Because 
before operation he couldn’t see anything . 

Two days later passed he and his mother went to their home . And they prayed god . Then they had a 
party . Thet sent an invitation to all people . Everypeople came Peter’s house . They said ‘’ We are so happy 
for you . Get better soon .’’ Peter said ‘’ I love you.’’. And they hugged each other. 

AFTER ONE MONTH  

Peter decided be opthmologist . He patterned his doctor Alex.  His aim was help people . He helps blind 
peoples. 

 

Melisa is a bad girl. Because she treats everyone in a bad way . Öykü is very beautiful, hardworking and 
generous girl.  

One day , she went to school pool . Melisa followed her. And she had an idea . She took Öykü´s shoes and 
she hid . 

After four hours , Öykü finished swimming . Then , she put on clothes . But she didn ´t  find her shoes . 
Melisa saw her . When Melisa saw that Öykü began to cry , Melisa regretted . Because she used to do favour 
before Öykü make a humor . Öykü approached him . She said : 

- You did . Where is my shoes ? Melisa began to cry . 

Melisa said : 

- I´m sorry. I will bring your shoes . I am apologizing you . She brought . But she poured glue in her 
shoes . When Oykü wear her shoes . She distinguished. Melisa said :  

- You decided this . Because once a day , you and your friend poured my chair . And you laughed . 

Oykü remembered and she apologised her . But Melisa didn ´t accept . And she went. 

 

There was a monster. Monster´s name was Afraafraid . And  Afraafraid got a close friend . His name is 
Emre .  

One night ,  

Emre and Afraafraid wondered into the forest far from home . When he came upon a big stone , it started 
to rain .  

Afraafraid saw a thing. It was a ladybug . The first time Afraafraid saw a ladybug . So Afraafraid was very 
suprised . Suddenly , Afraafraid heard a voice . And Emre disappeared . Afraafraid sought his . But Afraafraid 
didn´t find his.  

Then , it saw a tree hollow . It went to the side of the tree hollow . And again he saw the ladybug . Ladybug 
said :  

- Do you want to find ?  
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- Yes , where is he ? Ladybug began to fly in forest. Afraafraid followed it . Finally ,Afraafraid found  
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Emre . But he was sleeping .Afraafraid looked ladybug .Afraafraid said :  

- Why is sleeping ?  

- He dead . Because he cut a tree in forest . So he deserved to die . Now you take his and you go.  

When Afraafraid began to cry , it heard a voice .  

- Afraafraid , Afraafraid ! Let´s wake up . Hurry up .Afraafraid took a deep breathe . It was all a dream.  

 

Kemal was twenty years old. Derya was twenty years old. They studied in the Istanbul University. They 
were students in the Department of Architecture. But they didn’t know each other.  Kemal was 
succesful,clever possessive and trustworty. Nihan was  succesful , trustworty,friendly and beautiful. 

One day,Kemal came school and he saw Nihan. Nihan  was drinking  coffee with her friend and was talking.  
Nihan was old student in this school. But Kemal didn’t see Nihan. Kemal entered class and he sat. Last five 
minutes, Nihan entered class and she sat alongside Kemal.  

ONE HOURS LATER Lesson finished. Nihan left  the class. After Kemal left class. Kemal went his friends  

and  mentioned about  Nihan. ONE WEEK LATER 

Nihan  entered  the class  but she didn’t see Kemal. Nihan always used to sit ın the same chair . Forty 
minutes  later Kemal entered  class . And  he sat alongside Nihan. And  Nihan got excited and her heart  
always started to hammer to when  she saw  Kemal. Lesson finished and Nihan went  school cafeteria. She 
fell in love  with Kemal. She went her  friend while  she was talking about Kemal.Kemal heard Nihan’s sayings 
and he got surprised. But  Nihan didn’t know that Kemal heard all the things she said. She turned and saw 
Kemal. Both of them were surprised. 

TWO YEAR LATER 

Kemal and Nihan got married . They are very happy. They worked  in the same  architectural company and 
they became succesful architects. 

BEFORE THE 2 DAYS FROM ACCIDENT 

Kemal and Nihan went to shopping mall because Nihan was very sad. Kemal  took away her to shopping 
mall to cheer up . While they were travelling .Nihan saw  a puppy. Nihan wanted to have puppy and Kemal  
bought puppy for Nihan . Nihan was very happy. They  departed from  shopping mall. Its name was Caramel. 

THE DAY OF THE ACCIDENT 

Kemal and Nihan went to restaurant  because of their Wedding Anniversary.day They departed from 
restaurant at half past twelve pm.  They started   to journey . The way was very  empty so they were very 
fast . They talked each other so  Kemal didn’t see a big van and they crashed  the van. People saw the accident 
and   called ambulance and  police. Ambulance came after  ten minutes but it was too late to save the couple 
unfourtanetely they passed away. 

 

The    coldest  place  of  the world   is  Antartica  and  there  are  a  lot  of  creatures there .  There are  

minions  here  . Antartica  is in the  Southern   hemisphere . Southern hemisphere, located  at the bottom of  

the  earth  axis. Antartica is a cold  because  Antartica   is  made  of rock   surface and  they  are  forsty.  Once  

open  a time  Minions   lived   in many  different   countries   or  planet .  During  the  years   they  lived  in 

other  planets , they  missed  the  world  so minions settled  in Antartica . They  are  like a human  for  all  

practical  purposes  .  Minions  , They    look  like  people as  they  ate , drank ,spoke , like  t people  but it is 

kind  of  weird ,minions  are  immortal  and  they have  yellow  skin  and  short .They  like   wearing  blue  

because   Antartica is a  very  cold  ,they have  to  wear  fur  .They  don’t  like  loaf  around .They  more   like  

to work  and  learn  from  goof off .People  don’t  like  them  and  people  cast  out  them  because  they  are  

very  awkward  but 
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minions  like  people. Their  days  were   normal. Until a few  years  ago.. This  day  was  minions’ nonbusiness  
day .They  heard  a sound.The girl  began  to speak. +Hello  minions!My name is  Maria . Please  don’t  afraid 
of  me .I came  from  Mars  to  visit  your country.I want to  research   your world and  live  together but I am  
an alien .Can  you  allow  me to stay here and to live with you? Minions  were  very  suprised  they got  happy  
because  they didnt see any alien before. .Minions like  speaking  so  they  took  someone  by  her  hand  and  
they  went to cosy and  big  igloo  with maria  and  they  began  to live  together. Maria  helped  minions’  
works  while  Maria  took  example from  earth’s  surface  for  examine  and  analyze  in  the  meantime .Days  
passed  into  weeks … Maria  traveled  to  the  hottest   countries   of earth  with a  few  minions  for  search  .   
First They  went to Libya.Libya was  very  hot and  depressing  but  maria  and  minions  had  to live  there . 
They  met new  people  and  animals . Maria  spoke  them  and  took  some notes. Maria  looked  like  people 
so  Maria   communicated with them  easily but the  man  was very interesting  because  the  man’s glances  
was  sometimes familiar and  sometimes different . 

Maria  went  to  near  him  and  she  began  to speak with him. 

+You  seem  familiar .Do we  know  each other? 

-Can I  be honest  with  you ? 

+Please.                                                                                                                                                                      

-I am  a thief  of  dreams or  ideas and  I am very  talented   but your  ideas  are  as deep  as  an ocean and  
I  wonder what  you think.                                                                                                                                                     

+ Hım ,okey ! İt is  been to  honest ! And  I don’t tell  this you . 

-You  misunderstood  me  . I  know you are  an alien .How do  I know  that ? Because I  am  an alien like  
you  and I  recognize   you   from  our  country. .. 

 

Her name was Öznur.She lived in a village.Village was in the center of Mardin.She went to primary school 
but school's situation was very bad and in winter there was very cold weather. Roof of the school was broken 
but her teacher was trying to fix  it for  his students.Teacher’s name was Selim. He was a new teacher in this 
school .He was an idealist person.He didn't go holidays and he always fixed school's parts.He grew in a small 
village  and he was a successfull boy  in his school he decided to become a teacher.He was interested in his 
students,Öznur respected her  teacher too much.She decided to become a teacher and she wanted to help 
poor students. 

One day,she went to her teacher's house  with her family and brought  local food for his teacher. Selim 
became  happy and he started to talk with Öznur.Öznur talked about her dreams.Selim supported her and 
he said''You never give up,you can realize your dreams.''and she said''Thank you very much teacher.'' 

She learnt reading-writing thanks to Selim Teacher. But Selim decided to leave this school because his 
family was having difficıl times.Öznur  and all other students were  very sad.She began to study her lessons 
very much and she became first student of school and she went to successfull high school and she won the 
universty.She became a math teacher.She remembered Selim teacher and she called his family but he was 
dead.She was very sad and began to cry.She got on bus and went to cemetry.She sat near the grave and she 
said''Thanks teacher.If I became  successfull it is your success,not mine.'' 

 

Before the everything started. We were so happy. We had  a normal life. I forgot to say my name, I am 

Kristina Pimenova. I am fourteen years old. My friends and I live in Istanbul. I have got three friends; my best 

friend is Leonie Sterlin. She is 15 years old. She loves painting. And Christina Ronaldo is our friend after the 

8.class. Christina Ronaldo always says: “I will be footballer in the future.” He is 14 years old too. Our elder 

friend Kıvanç Tatlıtuğ, he is 16 years old. And he was lazy in school subject only he is good at theater. He 

always says: “I will be an actor in the future.” Allthing what we want be  
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in the future is only a dream for me. These are dreams that can’t be real. Today our dream is survivor. All 
thing began in 31 October 2048(in Halloween).That wasn’t an illness ,that was the End of the World, ZOMBIE 
VIRUS. In the same time my friends and I went to school. We began to go our home by school bus. When I 
came  home, the door was open. I began to search my parents. When I looked the living room. I found my 
parents but my Mum was not my Mum. She was like a monster. My Mom was eating  my dad in living room. 
I couldn’t believe my eyes. I remember my dad’s last word “Run Kristina run!!”I was angry about my Mom 
but I was  so scared too.  

I began to run to the street in the same time I heard my dad’s scream. When I was far from my home. I 
sat on the ground and I closed my face with my hands and I began to cry…Somebody touched me and Iooked 
him. He was Ronaldo! I hugged him. I was so happy then I saw my friends Leonie and Kıvanç, I hugged them 
too. I asked to my friends: “What happened here? What’s going on?” They said:” We don’t know either.” 
Suddenly we saw a man with weapon, he ran to here and say: “Here is dangerous, when you want to life, 
you must run! They came to eat us!” Then he runs away from us. We run after him but he was so fast, we 
could not catch him. Then we stopped to run. When we looked the Man, some people liked my mum eating 
the man. After we saw a blue house near to us. We began to run. We waited to zombie people going away 
near the house. Leonie was hungry; she went to kitchen and search food. She found a sandwich. Suddenly I 
hear a voice, I remember this voice. This voice came from my cousin Angelina. The voices came in the living 
room from the house. I saw my uncle but my uncle is like my Mum a zombie. He tried to attack my cousin I 
ran to my cousin and struggle to help her. I push my uncle ground then he was angry to me, he came to 
attacking me. Suddenly Leonie came and take the knife and try to sticking his body, but he isn’t dead. He 
walks to us. Then Leonie stick the knife in his head. She says:”I saw this technic in a zombie movie.” After 
that I asked to my cousin, what make you here?, what happened?, where is your family?... She began to talk 
her story: 

“When I went thome, I knocked the door but nobody opened the door. When I looked the door, it was 
open. Then I heard a voice, I went there. Then I saw my mother and my brother, they did not look like human. 
They were zombie. They attacked to my dad then me. My dad ran to me and he took my hand and began to 
running the street. When we saw the zombie people in front of us. We ran to this house but my dad was 
bitten in his leg. After he was a zombie… Thank you very much cousin when you don’t help me, I was a 
zombie.” think my dad’s scream. And my mother ate him in alive. My mother’s face, my father’s face…  I 
wish this they were a dream, a horrible dream.                  

 

My name is Merve. I am 21 years old. I graduated from university but I didn’t find a good work. 

I am a waiter. I work in  a cosy and special cafe. I like cafe but i don’t like my boss. Everyone hates him. If 
you are late or you quarrel with customers, he dismisses you. Because he thinks  that “Customers are always 
right.” 

Today: I am getting up early. I am having breakfast and washing the dishes. I am wearing my clothes. I am 
going out of the home to go to cafe. I see a purse in the middle of the Street while I am going to bus stop. I 
am taking and looking into the purse. There are lots of money in it. I am confused. My gut is telling me” You 
should use the money. This money saves your life.” But  I must use my brain. I was not bad. I was not a thief. 
Now; I shouldn’t use that money and and I should give it money’s owner. 

I am going to police officcer. One lady is watching around sadly. One police is coming to me and he is 
saying” Yes, how can I help you?”  “ I saw a purse when I walked and Ibrought it to you.”   “ Ok! We are going 
to find purse’s owner.” 

He is going to a room. After he is turning back and he is giving it to the lady. He is coming to me and he is 
saying” The lady came here to lost her purse. We asked questions and we understood the purse at the lady. 
By the way she wants to meet with you.”   “ Ok! Bye.”   

I went to near her. She is saying” Hello. My name is Leyla Er. I have got a famous company and I need a 
personnel. Also I am appreciating to you. İf you need work, please you call me.   “ Okey. Thank you. 

I am going to cafe and I am encauntering my boss. He is very nervous. He is saying” You are late. If you 

make any make mistake, I dismiss you!” 
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After one customer is comig and sitting on the chair. She is calling me and she is saying” I want a cup 
coffee.” I am giving caffee her. She is drinking caffee and she is saying” oh! It is very hot. I want a new coffee.” 
I am changing it. She is saying” It is cold. Bring new cofee!” I am getting angry but I am not doing anything. I 
am giving new caffee her. She is saying” It is very sugary caffee. Call your boss to me.”I am really getting 
angry and I am pouring caffee on her clothes. She is screaming and my boss is coming here. He is saying” 
What’ s goingon here? What do you do?” she is telling everything and my boss is getting angry to me. He is 
saying” Yo’re fried!!!” 

After I  remember Mrs. Er’s words when I go home. I call her. I am telling everything and I am saying” I  
accept your proposal.” 

 

There was a lion in one of the forest. This lion was son of the king lion. Lion was very spoiled and big 
headed. 

One day, Lion‘s father died. No longer, lion was king of the forest. A lot of animals ailed this situation. So, 
Lion‘s enemy was so powerful. Hyena also hates king. Because, Hyena bedruges Lion every time and so, 
Hyena denigrates Lion every time. Community believed Hyena‘s promise. The Owl was a friend of lion. But 
Lion always belittled Owl. 

One time, while Hyena was belittling, the Owl heard. The Owl went to warn Lion. But the Lion didn‘t mind 
the Owl.  

About 3 days later, community went to Lion. But the Lion didn’t listen them. Community got angry very 
much. So, community chose Hyena and no longer Hyena was king. 

No longer, the Lion noticed own mistakes. Lion saw Owl in the way. Lion apologised for the Owl. Still, Lion 
got angry Hyena. Owl had a plan. 

‘’You take away animals in the forest. And you wait ‘’, the Owl said. 
Lion did Owl‘s promises. Lion apologised to everyone. Community believed Lion. And community went to 

a cave. 

One time later, Owl and Hyena come cave. Owl convinced Hyena to bring . 

‘’Why do you behave community bad? ‘’ the Owl said. Because all of them are 

foll. 
Community heard Hyena‘s promises. Then animals fastened Hyena and animals took away Hyena court. 

Then  animals  wanted  to  be  king  of  the  lion .   
But  Lion  didn ‘ t  want . Lion  thought  fit  Owl .  From  that  day  on  , Owl  was  king  of  forest . All the  

animals  lived  happily  ever  after . 

 

Last night,when I slept,my friend Elice called me.First I said that Oww Elice noo!Now I am sleeping please! 

Then, she again called.And I said that I hope,it was a big deal or else I kill you.  

Then,I answered phone and said: 

-What’s up?What happened Elice?I was sleeping!! She said: 

-Lucy,help me please! 

She cried so she didn’t speak with me. Then me: 

-Oh my gosh!What happened?Why were you crying?Then she: 

-When I woke up,I was here.I did not know this place.I would say,my head was bleeding.Please come to 
my near! And I said: 

Okay,be calm!Hang on for me!Now,What can you see around? And she: 

-I see a lot of trees.Oh my gosh here is very darkness.I would say,here is forest but I’m not sure.My head 

is very aching, please you find me.. Then me: 
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-Okay,wait! I am coming with ambulance and police. 

Then,she began to scream.She said that Lucy I saw a casper! It looked like Jackson, oh my gosh!! 

And suddenly,phone closed and I said that Elice!Elice,what happened? What is that?Please answer 
me!!Then, I began to cry and I called police.Polices and I found her in the forest with her cell phone signal.At 
once,I approached her but I fell because electric shocked me.In this way she wasn’t hanging on.She was in 
bad state.Suddenly,I saw a black and terrible ghost but it disappeared.Really,it looked like Jackson.But 
Jackson already died.Five years ago Elice was lover with him.But he had an accident and died.Then,she 
always said that I  was sorry but after all,I didn’t love him.And she was lover with other boy and forgot 
him.She was very cruel for Jackson but Jackson really loved her.In this way,a paper appeared in front of 
us.Paper said that you find a password and save her.Then me: 

-What?Is it kidding me?She died!! 

Everybody shocked.Then,we tried a lot of number and eventually,we found password.Password was 
Elice’s old boyfriend date of death.At once,we went to her near but she already died..And I began to cry and 
I looked her hand and I shocked.He wrote on her hand: 

 

There was a purple fish in ocean. It liked swimming in the ocean. One day, a captain caught it. Captain put 
his bucket it drops.It saw captain.  Captain was well-built and handsome for purple fish.  

Fish was happy because got rid of. Days passed. Purple fish didn't forget captain. Fish didn't endure more. 
Fish went to ocean wise. Fish said trouble to ocean wise. 

Ocean wise said '' You fell in love captain. '' Fish said '' No, I didn't fall in love captain.'' Fish accepted at 
last. 

Fish said '' What can I do ? '' Ocean wise said '' You do wish three days along my. I give an elixir you. You 
alright ocean girl it drinks elixir. Captain alright a beautiful girl fall in love you. 

Fish drank elixir and fish transformed a beautiful ocean girl's. It was very happy because it was beautiful. 

Then, captain unfurls ocean's hunt for. Purple fish saw a ship. It tumbled down over. 

Captain saw ocean girl. Captain fell in love it. Wise of ocean will be alone. Ocean girl transformed to 
people. It didn't tumble down over. Ocean girl of beautiful girl and they married. 

JAMES AND MİCKY 

Hello. I am James. I was bored in the lesson because lesson was Geography. I don't like ıt because ıt wasn't 
enjoyable. Micky and I got permission from our teacher. We went to library. We love reading book and we 
speak about book. 

We chose a book and we sat chair. This book was intersting. We loved it. We dreamt book. Our 
imagination; 

Azan the recited. We performed prayer. We prayed in the mosque. After, we went fishing. We caught ten 
fish and we roasted fishes in the grille. We ate them. Then, rang the bell. Micky and I went to school cafeteria. 
We ate fish and salad. We drank lemonade. Then, We went to our class. Lesson started. This lesson was art 
lesson. I love drawing picture. Teacher said that you draw Picture in your dream. Micky and I looked each 
other and we drew Picture in our dream 

A CLICHÉ ABOUT CLICHÉS 

-Sir, can I ask a question?  

-Yeah, sure! 

-But haven’t it turned out to be a cliché to ask you questions? 

-What are you talking about my boy just ask your question. 
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-Ok, so here we go: Now sir, I understand that there are many clichés around the world but can’t  
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the explanation of the word cliché itself become a cliché? 

-Are you kidding me? Come on I’ve got work to do 

-Oh, I don’t get it, this question wasn’t a cliché so why are you angry with me? 

-Look at me boy, the questions should be about clichés so that I can answer them easily and don’t have to 
find answers that are not clichés. 

-OK then, now I’ve got a more suitable question. What is really a cliché? 

- I thought you knew it. Anyway I will explain it to you A cliché is an expression, idea, or element of an 
artistic work which has become overused to the point of losing its original meaning or effect, even to the 
point of being trite or irritating, especially when at some earlier time it was considered meaningful or novel. 

-Oh, like the idea of death, or the idea of love 

-Well, not exactly… Actually it is about how you express those ideas, because what impresses people are 
your expressions. Think of this, it is better to see a novel metaphor about life, than an old one. 

-Oh, then I have to think about new things when I’m dying in order to make people care. 

-Not the people my boy, the customers. 

-Customers of my death? How great! 

-No, no! Customers of the ideas you’ve left behind. When there is enough ideas, customers will feel more 
freedom. Statistics my boy became boring. Statistics have got too many layers to deal with… 

-On the other hand, if you have got a row of ideas ready in front of you, you don’t have to face any of 
them, it is easy to catch a glimpse and go on living. Right? 

-What do you mean by facing? 

-Facing a question my sir, what you did when you got angry about my very first question. You weren’t just 
an ambassador. You weren’t just buying me a gift from the ideas shop with the money of those who produce 
the ideas. You needed to produce something, you were restricted to one correct option to work out the 
question by yourself which is a turmoil indeed. 

-You know what? I forgot but, I’ve got an important cliché to do. See you later alligator… -For a 

while crocodile… 

“Guys and girls I hope this piece of writing has turned out to be a cliché, because if it hasn’t then this 
means the content is contradicting with the topic, and only bad authors who have nothing to write other 
than clichés do this mistake in their writings.”  

AQUILA NON CAPIT MUSCAS (EAGLES NEVER HUNT FLEAS)  

‘’When I entered the apartment, I saw the man who had a beard. He was bald. That’s all I can remember 
Mr Officer.’’ Said the young lady. She was an  attractive and good- looking woman if you ask my opinion. 
Because she looked like a rich woman, when I heard that she lived there I was shocked.By the way, let’s start 
the story.  

My name is Erstan Malwick. I started working in2001 and this is the last murder interview I’ve done. It was 
such a nice November day in London:  

‘’Malwick, Malwick!’’ I recoiled. ‘’This was the tenth time I said.’’ Said my partner Franky. His name was 
Francis,but we called him Franky. He found some evidence and reports which were narrated by baker Cole. 
It was about the bearded man’s flight details. But there were some mistakes. Because he was an ambitious 
murderer and he always cleared his victim’s bodies and history. I had known him since my obligatory duty in 
Lebanon. He killed 9 people in Lebanon Indepence Square. Nobody knew him better I did. I buttoned my 
jacket and shouted at Franky.  
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‘’We must go to Heathrow before his guards’’ ‘’Guards?’’ he said. ‘’What do you mean?’’ ‘’He’s a careful 

man so he is going to send his guards  before he goes to the Heathrow.’’ I said proudly. ‘’Damn it! I should 

have known’’ Franky said. ‘’If you had known earlier than me, you wouldn’t be my  
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assisstant.’’ I said and called a taxi.  

When we arrived to the Heathrow, I saw two men in front of the International Flight gate. And I saw the 
woman whom I interviewed. It was a rude awakening for me. I called the M15 immediately. Franky started 
to chase the red girl. Before she entered X-Ray Franky cut across her path, drew his gun, and then all the 
airport guards got alarmed. We arrested all suspects and took them to the police station. I managed to catch 
his cartels. He looked at me and congratulated me in Arabic . And I said my last sentence to him; ‘’ Yes, but 
don’t forget! Aquila non capit Muscas! Veni Vidi Vici!’’ 

 

Yesterday I woke up at 9 a.m.But there was aproblem.My work starts at 8 a.m!I was late for work and it 
was all my old clock’s fault.I went to the kitchen to eat something.I opened the fridge and oopps!There 
wasn’t anything to eat in the fridge!So I went outside to go to work.I went to my garage,got in the car and 
there was an awful  suprise for me.My car didn’t work!I looked at my watch.It was 9:30 a.m!I had to run to 
the bus stop to catch the last bus.I started to run.Finally I arrived to the bus stop but it was empty.I missed 
the bus!Then I started to walk to go to work.And suddenly it started to rain!The rain and the wind were so 
strong and I couldn’t see anything because of them.So I couldn’t see the big hole in front of me and I fell in 
it!It was full of water and when I fell in it my office bag opened and all my papers about my customers fell in 
to the water.I climbed up the hole and I walked again.I wanted to call my boss to say some lies about being 
late.I opened my other bag and I saw that my cellphone and wallet had gone!I was shocked and I started to 
laugh.While I was laughing a weird dog came and bit my leg!I went to the hospital but there wasn’t a doctor 
in the hospital.They were at their friend’s wedding.Finally they came,they looked my leg and they gave me 
some medicines and painkillers. After that I went to home.I just wanted to sleep a bit.It is the worst day ever. 

 

There is a little rich girl. Little girl’s name is ashley . Ashley is a beautiful girl. She has got gorgeous green 
eyes, blonde curly hair.she hasn’t got any brother or sisters. Her parents love her too much. She loves her 
parents too. They lived in magnificient houes. She has got lovely and big bedroom. 

One day someone came to their home for making chores. The woman was a housekeeper. Housekeeper 
went to the garden and watered the flowers. Then her son came near her. Little girl saw little boy. Little 
boy’s name was theo. Theo was a nice boy but he was very poor.ashley came near theo. Ashley was 
acquainted with theo. They played game. They had  a great time.theo’s mother said: ashley had a good 
idea.she ran to her mother. Ashley said that ‘ mum,theo and his family stayed in our home forever. As i 
havent got close friends. I love theo ‘ her mother allowed him to stay in the family. Theo and ashley became 
best friends for forever. They were happy . They went to their bed and slept. Then ashley woke up at 7 
o’clock . She prepared delicious breakfast and the she prepared ‘welcome party’. Theo woke up saw 
everything. Theo was very happy.  They went to park and they played there after  playing in the park they 
went for shopping.ashley bought new and nice clothes for theo. She always helped poor people because she 
believed that helping people was helping yourself. She learnt this from her grand father. Her grandfather 
used to say that if you help people and one they will help you. That was her motto the more she helps , the 
more she wanted to help . But she was disappointed because theo betrayed her friendship but she never 
lost her hope. She kept helping people. 

 

One Day I Woke Up And I Looked All Of The Wındows And It Was Sunny And Today Was Holıday I Deserved 

To Have A Good Tıme So We Decıded To Go To Pıcnıc. My Mother Made Some Cookıes For Pıcnıc. Then We 

Went To Pıcnıc Area. We Shared Works. My Father Made A Fıre And Grılled The Red Meat. My Mother 

Prepared The Table For Dınner. My Brother Gathered Bushes For Fıre. I Set Up Hammack Wıth The Help Of 

My Brother. Everbody Sat On The Cushıons Whıle Meat Was Grıllıng. Then My Brother And Father Played 

Football But My Mother And Me Preferred To Play Volleyball. I  
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Swung In Hammack . Suddenly I Saw Smoke In The Aır. I Looked Carefully It Seemed Lıke A Forest Fıre. 
Immedıately I Showed Smoke To My Parent. They Were Shocked And Called Fıremen. Fıremen Extınguıshed 
Fıre. Forest Got Damaged Badly Because Of Reckless People But It Was Because Of Sun. Su Heated Some 
Pıeces Of Glasses And They Caused Fıre In The Forest. Fıremen Couldn’t Extınguısh Unfourtanetly It Turned 
Out A Bıg Fıre. So We Learnt That Throwıng Glasses Can Cause Bıg Fıre. 

 ALEX AND SARAH 

She is Alex. She twenty-five years old.  She is  dentist. She lives in America. She lives alone. Because, Her 
parent's is dead. She is beautiful.  She has got brown hair. She has got  black eyes. She usually eats fast food. 
Because, She is lazy.One day: She went to hospital. Sarah came her hospital. Because,  She had a tooth 
problem. She was sad. Alex examined Sarah's tooth. Alex gave toothpaste for Sarah's tooth and Alex said:  
"You use this toothpaste and you came again." Sarah's thanked and Sarah went to school.  Because , Sarah 
is a teacher. Sarah  likes children. Five days later, Sarah went to hospital. Sarah had got a tooth ache. Alex 
looked her tooth and Alex said: "I operated your tooth. Because, Your tooth was terrible." And  Alex operated 
her  tooth. Sarah stayed hospital at night. Nobody came hospital for Sarah. Because, Sarah's parent  is dead. 
Alex was sad  and  Alex stayed hospital  for Sarah. 

After: Alex went to Sarah's home. Alex cooked soup and They ate soup. They  watched film.They drank 
coffe. They were friends. They were best friend. 

One day:  Sarah asked:  Sarah:  Why do we live together? 

Alex:   Oh! Good idea.  

Sarah: Lets! We began to live together. 

One week later, Sarah and Alex began to live together. They were responsible. So They were happy. They 
never fight. Because, They like each other. 

 

It was cold and pouring down. There was nobody but for dogs and cats in the streets. Little poor thing, 
Seda was looking through the window. She was unhappy because her mother was at work and her father 
was ill in his bed. She had to look after him and his tablets were about to finish. She had to go to the 
pharmacist in this rainy, showery day. She wore her coat  and went out quickly. She started walking along 
the street until the traffic lights. There, she had to run across the street. It was six o’clock and her mother 
was about to come home. Seda had to be home as soon as possible. Her mother didn’t have the key and so 
her father couldn’t have opened the door. She stepped into the street to walk across  when she saw the 
lights of the car. It was too late. These were the last things she saw. The car crashed into her very quickly 
and she fell down to die. The driver of the car, a young woman, got shocked to see the scene. She tried to 
scream her name but she couldn’t, instead she passed out to fall into the little pond. 

SONG NOTE AND DRESS 

One month ago… 

Preseck was a  very bad person, who searched the dress. This dress had very important power. He knew 
that  the dress was in Turkey.  

Now 

Leyla and Hande are best friends. 

One day Leyla wears a dress. She bought it two years ago. Hande says “This is great!”. Suddenly dress 
becomes a song note. Dress fly away and Leyla wears another dress. This is really exciting for her. They are 
hearing this song immediately.  

Then they take dress and they go to the scholer.  

Scholer says “This is great” is the magic sentence. Then scholer says “ You have to be careful, because if 

this dress goes to wrong hands, we will all die. 
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 They take back the dress and went to house. They hid the dress, and for finding it; they prepared a map 
for it. 

Preseck finds where the dress is. But he doesn’t go this place. Because he doesn’t know how he is going 
to enter the place. He should find the house’s map. He goes to scholer.  

He asks “Where do i find the house’s map”.  

Two-faced Scholer says “Leyla’s school bag…”. Suddenly scholer runs away.  

Preseck doesn’t understand what he says. “Whatever” he says. He goes to Leyla and Hande’s House. He 
finds Leyla’s school bag and takes the map. Then he looks the map. “Oh my God!” he finds the dress, then 
runs away but Leyla see everything. Leyla says “This is great!”. Dress fly away. Preseck jumps but he can’t 
take the dress.  

Leyla and Hande take dress then they call police. Police comes home and policeman takes Preseck. 

Preseck yells “I’m going to kill you”. 

Leyla and Hande says good bye you and  badboy! 

A MYSTERIOUS COUNTRY 

It was a cold December day. New year was coming and I wanted to do shopping for my friends, I asked 
permission from my  mum .She was in the kitchen, she said “Yes”  and I went upstairs and entered into my 
room. I opened the door of my wardrobe and chose a few clothes. When I turned back to try them, I saw an 
amazing light in my room. I could not believe my eyes, my earth shaped lamp began to turn fast and finally 
it stopped. When I went closer to it, I saw a country, which was shinning; it gave a bright light into my room. 
I read its name and I did not hear a country like this before .  

“GALLIFREY” Its name was this. Suddenly I became smaller and I went to the country but I did not know 
how. I saw huge houses, purple trees, animals in the streets,  mountains made in chocolate, big lovely candy 
elevators going up to the pink sky and  golden roads. I was shocked .I wanted to learn about this country .I 
wondered what they did how they survived and I wanted to learn the answer of these questions but 
unfortunately, people who were from this country didn’t talk my language. I couldn’t understand them. 
Finally, I found two people; they could speak my language so I had to talk to them to learn answer of 
questions.  

OH MY GOD ! What was this ? One of them was Matthew, I knew him for 4 years. He had got fair hair, he 
was tall and he was sympathetic and handsome. The other one was Jessica, she was cool, she was wearing  
lovely and fashionable clothes  and she loved pink so much .They were really helpful and told me about  
Gallifrey. That country was a magic one. They had a powerful king and they were all happy. The people there 
always sang songs and danced.  

I also asked what for these elevators?” and he answered “You get on them and you can transport 
everywhere in the country. They are like tubes.” and “Have you got other questions,” he asked.  

I said “Actually I want to ask a special question to you, How can I go back to my room? I do not want to 
stay here.I want go back my home, my town.” 

He smiled and said “Ohh that’s easy .You must turn and turn and turn around yourself for five times and 
say ; back home ,back home ,back home “and you will be back home”  

I did what he said and I  was suddenly in my room.  I  was very happy. Yes it was a spectacular experience 

but I ran downstairs and hug my mum and I said “I love you so much” She smiled and replied "Me, too". 

 

I am Zeynep Arslan. I was 14 and I lived in Demirköy,Bilecik. My home was far to my school so  I used to 
go to school by worker bus. I just went to my house to sleep, I was almost  living at school  
.I used to have breakfast, lunch and dinner, I lie down, do sports or sleep there. The classroom and  
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school were my home. Sometimes, I didn’t see my family for one or two days because I left my home very 
early and I arrived my home too late. Also my schoolbag was very heavy because I had lots of books. 
Sometimes, I gave up, but I could go on  and I believed in to success. 

I really had difficulties for example  one day it was snowy, misty and very cold. I woke up before the 
sunrise. I had breakfast and put on my school uniform. I took my heavy schoolbag and I left my home. I 
walked about 3 minutes and I caught the worker bus. I came to Bozüyük. I walked about 15-25 minutes up 
the  hill. It was very cold but I sweated. It was very hard for me with my heavy schoolbag. After  that trek l, I 
arrived my school. The school started at 7 am but I went to school at 7.45 am so I was very late as usual. Also 
my nickname was ‘Late Zeyno’. Then I hurried to study. And   I apologized my teacher . 

Also my friends helped me when I needed  help and when my friends needed help ,I helped them. I love 
my friends. They were like  my brothers and sisters. I had 6 lessons during a day at school, that was great for 
a student because we didn’t feel tired. School finished at 12.30 pm. Then I set off school to go to schoolroom. 
I used to go to Pidebank to have lunch and dinner. Then I came to schoolroom. I had lunch and I lay down to 
have a rest. 

 Again one day My best friends - Yeliz,Selma,Sena,Ahsen  and I were at school room on Saturday and we 
decided to go to picnic. We prepared delicious food and we bought some beverage . Next morning, when 
schoolroom finished we went to picnic. It was sunny and clear. We chose the best place to picnic. And we 
prepared our picnic table. We ate tasty food  also we collected some wood to make tea on fire .We decided 
to climb at the nearest hill   but we couldn’t come back because we were lost. We were afraid . Also our 
parents were very anxious because our phones lost connection on the hill. Then we heard  a scary laugh and 
we saw a huge shade. We hugged each of us . Then a huge wolf appeared. It wanted to eat us and it  wanted 
to have our magic. We knew what we do. Our hearts ,brains, hands and our magic joined. Yeliz was felixible 
girl and she jumped everywhere. She put on black coat, her cape was black and she put on dark boots. The 
colour of her hair was black and straight. Selma was a long girl also her hair was long. She put on pink dress 
and when she turned around herself storm started. Sena had blue eyes and fair hair. She put on blue long 
dress. When Sena looked something it froze. Selma Sena wore orange jumper , her brain was unusual so she 
had visual ability. Ahsen was a beautiful girl. She put on yellow dress and her hair was blonde. When she 
wanted to disappear, she could disappear. And I wore purple dress and I told magic stick. When I touched 
something it became purple. We fight with huge wolf. It was very difficult and compulsive but we believed 
to be successful. We fought about 2 hours. At the end , we won and we came back our house. Interesting, 
Our family didn’t get angry because we refresh their memory and they didn’t remember about this event. 

A few minutes  later I heard Hilal teacher’s voice  and I woke up . Hilal Teacher said “ Let’s go to your class, 
the lessons have just started.” It was only interesting dream.  

 

I was assigned as a teacher to find a solution and investigate for the failure of students in my country. I 
found lots of information about this and I learnt Finland has got the best education system in the world. So 
I thought ; If I go there ,I can find the real problem about our education system. 2 days later ,I booked a 
ticket. The train departed from Sweden to Finland. When I arrived there, it was too early. So I went to hotel 
and had some rest. At 9 a.m. ,I phoned my headmaster for giving information about situation. He said that 
he contacted teachers at school in Finland. I took a taxi and I gave the address to the driver. When I went to 
school ,I was excited and enthusiastic. I met the teachers. They were so polite. The first thing that I did was 
examining the classes. I was at elementary school. The classes were smaller than ours. And there were music 
instruments, pictures instead of boring math or science formulas on the walls. I stayed in school canteen and 
I began to talk to a student:  

-How old were you? when did you begin to go to school? 

-I was 7 

-Are your lessons boring? Do you like being at school? 

-Yes, I like very much. Because: We do here what we want to do.  
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-I didn't understand. What do you mean? For example, Can you go outside during the lesson If you want? 

-No, I didn't mean this. We choose the lessons about our abilities. If we love drawing ,we learn about how 
to draw. We improve our abilities at school. 

-How many lessons do you have in a day? 

-We have 4 lessons.  

Then she said, "My dad came here. We are going to watch basket show tonight. I have to go." I said, 
"Goodbye, thanks for talking."Suddenly she came back and said, "Maybe, you want to meet him. He is a 
teacher too."I went. And I was surprised. He was Paul. Paul was my best friend in high school and university. 
We were close friends. He was surprised too. Then said,"Heyy!!My friend, What are you doing 
here ?Anyway , I missed you so much."We laughed and I began to tell, "I have a project about the education 
system in Sweden. Now I am here to understand Finn Students' learning way."We talked a lot. Then I went 
back Sweden ,1 day later.  

When I was at the meeting ,I didn't have a solution. I was desperate. Suddenly, The headmaster said to 
me ,"I really liked your idea Mr. Carpet. To build a school and teach the lessons according to Finn Education 
system is nice . Firstly, The children who are 7 will start to go to this school. If they can be better than students 
at other schools. We will continue in this education way." I was confused. I only could say, "Okay , Thank 
you. " But I didn't understand how it happened. I went out and my phone rang. It was from Paul. He said:- I 
sent a mail to your school about a project. Last night; I remembered your project and wanted to support 
you. In fact ,The Finland Government wanted me to do it. Because: They want to introduce their system to 
the world "I accepted all ideas of him. Around 8 months later , Our new school became ready for students. 
Now ,I am a teacher at  this school. And everything is wonderful. The students don't hate school and they 
learn  easily. In fact we won the most important thing. We made them happy students. Our purpose was 
that. Because our slogan is "To grow a happy generation is more important than to grow successful  
generation"                                                                                                                                                

 

When I was eleven years old ,I  was staying with my grandmother in an old cottage in the forest for 
summers. The forest was dark and horrible. There were no houses near her house. I didn't have friends. I 
used to hike in the mountains.  

One night I wanted to go out, because it was a boring night. It was hot and sticky. My grandmother was 
knitting a scarf for me. 

"Where are you going?"said my grandmother. 

"To the forest "I said. 

"But it is getting dark! And a storm is coming .It can be foggy. All the spiders and worms come out when 
there is a storm. Don't go near them and please do not touch them. "she said. 

I went out and I walked through the long trees. I was walking down the forest when I saw lots of spiders. 
I wasn't scared. I went near them and touched them. Then I remembered what my grandma said.  

But too late!!My teeth turned pink and there were lots of worms on my body. Also there were purple 
cockroaches on my head.  I screamed and ran into the forest. I saw  a skeleton hanging on a tree and  ran 
again then I saw a huge green monster in the middle of the forest. It was horrible. It had a fish's head ,a 
monkey's body and cow's legs. Also there was an ugly alien behind the rock. They were friends. I was shocked 
and stood still.  

The monster came near me and said" Hello Pinky!"He laughed at me . First I didn't understand and then 
I realized I was also like a monster because I  touched  the spiders at a windy night. I had pink teeth. Oh my 
God !!!! Worms and cockroaches  were not on my body but  I was dirty. My hair was terrible. 

I said " Hello ,Where am I? Who are you ?"  
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It said " In the deep forest!!I am Shrek."We talked with him for a long time.  Later we became friends ,too. 
Then he introduced me with the alien. 

The alien was  from planet  Bilbo -5.Bilbo-5 was a rocky and hot planet so the alien could light fire with its 
hands. It could also walk on the water. It could swing on the trees and run very quickly across water to 
escape. 

Now I live with the monster  for  my summer holidays and the alien visits us every weekend. We hang out 
and  have fun together. We sometimes play hide and seek. 

And when it is dark and stormy I go into the forest and scare people with my friends. 

 

There is an adult man and his name was John. He had fair hair and blue eyes. He didn't have a family. He 
didn’t know his family. He lived alone. He was twenty-five years old. 

One day while he was going to a shopping centre but his car broke down. He went to mechanic. He says 
‘You give me a day for repair.’ John says ‘Okay no problem.’ He went out.  He walks a few times. Then he 
looks environment. He was in the forest. There are a lot of trees. He look for a house than he finds a house. 
He is going to house a fastly. He knocks at the door and old and cute man open the door. He said ‘Who are 
you?’ John said ‘ My name is John a few hours later my car broke down so I can stay your houses.’ Old and 
cute man said ‘Yes of course you can stay.’ John be acquainted with old man. ‘I am John. I am twenty-five 
years old….What about you?’ He said ‘My name is Tom. I am seventeen years old. I live with my wife, her 
name is Julia.’ John said ‘Do you have a child?’ Tom said ‘I had a child but she died.’ John is silent and Tom 
showed a room and said ‘Good night but are not coming near home.’ He said ‘Okay’ But it is very curious. 
Everyone sleeps than he is going to the near room. He looked room. Room is very colourful and wonderful. 
There are lots of toys. He loves that room. He is going to the her room. Then he wake up in the morning. 
John said for Tom ‘Why did you say you don’t go near home?’ He said ‘Because that room is my daughter’s 
room.’ 

 

Once upon a time there was a man who live in hut at the seaside. He called  Şerafettin. Şerafettin’s family 
died years and years ago.  And he was living alone except his dog called  Haifa. He was a fisherman. He was 
fishing every morning then selling them at the market afternoon. He was felling unhappy because of his 
ordinary life. He was praying God to make new friends every night. 

One day he saw a mermaid in the sea when he was fishing. He didn’t believe his eyes. A few minutes later 
he woke up. Apparently that was a dream.  Then he turned back to the market to sell his fish. Suddenly he 
fell down when he was entering in the market hall. The time was slowing down. His breath was slowing 
down. The sounds were dimming. Everything was blurring. Then suddenly he saw a girl. The girl was very 
beautiful. She has got dark hair and green eyes. The young girl affected the man. Şerafettin went to the seat 
and he sat. And he drank water .He rested for two minutes and saw the girl again. She came near Şerafettin 
and said; 

“May the peace of Allah be upon you. My name is Hatice and I want to  buy fish. Can you help me?”. 

Şerafettin answered;” Yes of course. What kind of fish do you want?’’ 

She said.“I want anchovy.” 

Şerafettin started to prepare the fish and gave to Hatice. The Hatice went. When he came to his hut and 
he went to bed , he felt tired. Suddenly he thought the mermaid and he understood that mermaid was 
HaticeHe slept because he wanted to go back to market quickly. 

But next day he couldn ’t wake up because he died last night. Hatice darned Şerafettin with her eyes. 
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LEAD DOUBLE LIFE 

Professor  McKenzie  is a scientist ,he is a physician and he leads a double life, every night he drinks a kind 
of liquid. This liquid is a mixture of kiwi, banana and other tropical fruits. He drinks a big glass of this liquid 
every night. But a double life need not always be a bad one , he becomes a cat man and he helps to poor 
people. He is a costumed crime-fighter. He uses an arch and fights the crime. He likes routines! His laboratory  
is very organized, and so is his life! He works for more than 16 hours a day. 

One night he wore his green costumes and cape. He took his arch. He listened to the police radio and 
learnt all the bad events. He began to walk in the dark streets. While he was walking down the street he 
heard a scream with his multi-frequency digital . He went  there immediately, five men were around a young 
lady. They asked money from her. She was really afraid of them. Professor  McKenzie fought with the men 
and saved the girl. He took the girl to her home and went back to the streets. A few minutes later  he saw a 
little puppy on a tree and he helped to this little puppy. Later he helped to an old lady crossing the street. 

Then he listened to the skies with his multi-frequency digital hearing again and searched with his super-
sight. There was nothing so he decided to go back home. He was tired.      

But when he returned home ,he realized that his front door was open. He entered in slowly. Everything 
was in a mess. His living room was untidy. Someone broke into his house. He went upstairs . His bedroom 
was in a mess ,too. All his clothes and files were on the floor. There were pillows and sheets in his bathroom. 
He was very upset because there was a burglar in his house and he couldn't do anything for himself. He was 
so sad that he  lost  many gold coins in his drawer. The burglar stole them. Now Professor  McKenzie  wanted 
to rest, but there were many things on his bed. He tidied his room and went to sleep. In his dream he saw 
the burglar and he fought with him. When he woke up ,he felt really sorry. He couldn't help himself and that 
made him sorry. 

FAIRY TALE 

Once upon  a time there was a king and a queen in the fairy land. They lived in a lovely golden mushroom 
because they were the king and the queen of  season fairies. The fairies in their country could change the 
seasons. There were winter fairies or summer fairies. But the most hard working fairies were spring fairies 
because they had to wake up the nature. 

They had a beautiful daughter .But this princess was always unhappy. Her name was Celine. She never 
laughed. She was always sleeping or sitting in her bed. The king decided to call people and he said " I will give 
a gift to him". 

Then a musician came and played his harp ,but Celine didn't smile. Later a joker came and told his jokes, 
but Celine didn't smile. A gardener came into the land  he had a frog and he gave nice roses to the princess, 
but Celine didn't smile.  And a young cook came with its rabbit. The rabbit could talk and it could dance. 

When Celine saw the rabbit ,she began to laugh. Her parents were happy. They gave the cook a golden 
pan and a golden spoon. The cook began to cook for them. 

Celine was very happy with the rabbit. 

LIFE IS VERY DIFFICULT 

Edward was a naughty, cute boy. He was eight. Edward had one sister. His sister’s name was Ashley. She 
was a really beautiful girl. She was seventeen years old. He loved his family very much. One day his parents 
divorced. When Edward’s parents divorced, he didn’t feel happy. And his parents didn’t want him so he felt 
alone and cried all the time. Edward’s mother  went to New York with Ashley and his dad Jonathan went to 
İzmir but Edward started to live in Istanbul. His father was an engineer and he was working at a company in 
İzmir. Because he preferred to live with his grandmother. Edward stayed with his grandmother during his 
childhood. 

He liked science fiction and horror books. He read Stephen King’s novels. He became a book  
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worm and hard working student. 

After many years his mother and sister returned to Istanbul because his mom was so sorry and she missed 
her son. She was penitent. She met his son and they became happy. Edward's birthday was the following 
day .Later she wanted to organize  a big birthday party for her son. She decided to organize the birthday 
party at the seaside. She put balloons on trees. She called the best chefs for the party. They made a big 
chocolate cake for Edward. The seaside looked very lovely with celebration decorations. They also had 
fireworks. His dad and his friends came to his birthday party, too. John bought a new bicycle and Mabelle 
bought a new mobile phone for him.. This party was important for Edward because that day they all had a 
nice time together. But next day John returned to Izmir and Mabelle and Ashley returned to New York. This 
was his only happy birthday all during his life. 

Edward felt alone again. Edward was angry to life. Then he started to a new school. The school was very 
nice. He was happy in the new school. Edward made new friends. His friends loved him very much. He was 
the star basketball player of the team. He learnt French, German and Spanish. He was one of the best 
students in the school.  

But  his grandmother died so he was alone again. He was poor. His teachers helped him. He stayed at a 
dorm. He studied a lot , he became the first at school and he won the university exam. He will be a doctor  

 

My story is about Fatih He is Fatih. He is my uncle. He lives in Gümüşhane with my grandparents. He is 37 
years old. He likes going to forest and gathering mushrooms. 

One Day, he was bored. He wanted to do something different. He went to forest with his friend for 
gathering mushrooms. Forest was great. There are lots of different flowers in forest. They began to walk 
around. After a while, they were tired so, they sat to tree’s under for relaxing. They talked and laugh. They 
spent enjoyable time. They saw mushrooms and began to gather mushrooms when they continued to walk. 
Then, they brought mushrooms to house and they ate mushrooms at home. 

 After one hour, my uncle slept because he was tired. My uncle’s friend is imam so, he went to mosque. 
He began to feel ill when he came back home. After a while, he understood everything. They were poisoned. 
Imam called the ambulance and he ran to my uncle’s house. My uncle couldn’t wake up because he fainted. 
My aunt and my grandparents began to cry. The ambulance came. They went to hospital. My aunt called us.   
I was afraid. My parents went to Gümüşhane. My uncle was in intensive care. First day, my uncle couldn’t 
open his eyes. Imam wasn’t in intensive care because, imam didn’t faint. 

After a day, my uncle could open his eyes. Everybody was happy. My mother called me because, I was 
worrying about him. My mother said “Your uncle opened his eyes!” I screamed and I began to cry when I 
heard this. I was very happy. After a while, I wanted to surf the net. When I surfed the net , I saw my uncle’s 
and imam’s photos. I was very surprised.  

After 3 days, my mother called me again. My mother said “ Hi daughter ! Do you want to talk with your 
uncle?” I said “ Of course mother!” I talked with my uncle. It was very important for me. 

 After a week , my uncle and imam began to heal and they were able to talk at the end. My mother and 
my father came back to Istanbul. 

 After 10 days, they went out from hospital and went to village. I called them and I talked with them again. 
I said “ How are you?” He said “ I am fine. Don’t worry niece! How are you?” I smiled and I said “I am fine, 
too. How is imam?” He said “ Imam is fine, too” I was pleased.  Now, they are well.  

 

I like reading  books. There are a lot of books in my library. I buy a book every week. One day When I was  

in the city  library I found a book. This book was really interesting for me. The book was about a fantastic 

story. There were a lot of fairies in the book. Nature fairy, water fairy, sky fairy… They saved the world. They 

were very cute. Fairies were strong.  
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Book was shining ,suddenly  a fairy came out of the book and I was afraid. A girl said ‘’ Hey! are you coming 
now!’’ I said ‘’where?’’ She said  ‘’Into this book.’’ This is impossible! Oh my God! She is a fairy.  

Fairy said ‘’No, nothing is impossible.’’ I closed my eyes. I was in the book now. Everything was wonderful 
there. There were colourful trees, chocolate waterfalls, sugar clouds, candy houses and a lot of fairies… There 
were also juice rivers . 

The same fairy said ‘’My name is Arianna. Welcome to our world.’’ I 

said ‘’My name is Catherin. Why am I here?’’ I really wonder. 

Arianna said ‘’ Because you can help us. Please help us’’  

I said" What?! How I can help you? I am 15 years old yet".                                                      Arianna said ‘’ 
Come here Catherin. They are my sisters. Their names are  Chloe, Ashley, Diana.’’  

I said ‘’Nice to meet you.’’  

Arianna said ‘’ ‘’ We fight against Fernando. Fernando is a very bad witch. We hate him. He wants to kill 
us and he wants to control the world. You are going to stop him. Can you? You have great power’. 

I said "Who? Me? No, no… I am only a young girl" but Arianna couldn’t hear me. We went to Fernando's 
hut together.  

Fernando said ‘’ Welcome to my palace! Fairies are doing magic. I fly in the sky.’’ He  smiled. He said "Lots 
of books can  fly. They are very big books and books are talking to me! ‘’Can you help me please?’’  

I said ‘’Oh, yes of course.’ ’Fernando was a prisoner in one of the books. He wasn't a witch , he was 
innocent. I took him and now he was out of the book. All  fairies applauded me. I was very happy now. Now 
they were all free. I helped them. We flew with them through the nice wood. 

‘’Catherine! Hey, Catherine! Are you getting up honey?’’ My mum wakes up me. OMG! Everything was 
dream. I read a book and I slept. This dream was wonderful !... 

 

Once upon a time  there was a boy. His name was Jack.Jack and his family were very  poor.They used to 
live in a small old house.His father was cancer.So he was a retired.His mother used to go to cleaning to other 
houses and she earned her life , but she was an old woman.She was always tired . 

Jack was a clever boy but he couldn’t study enough.Because he used to work in a restaurant.He was 
helping to the chefs ,but he was learning the recipes of  the most difficult dishes.He could cook nice soups 
and vegetables .He used to work everytime.He couldn't go to school everyday.He had no time for his 
lessons.He was a hardworking and respectful boy.He never talked  to his mother or father loudly .He was 
trying to do his best. 

After a few  years  he joined to the army.He was a cook in the army.All of soldiers loved his foods. He 
turned  home after a year .Her mother missed him.But his father…...His father died two months ago.His 
mother didn't tell to JAck when he was in the army . Jack was very sad.He  cried a lot. 

And one day he found a letter in his drawer.His father wrote it to Jack.Jack read the letter quickly. And 
he cried again.His father wrote : 

 “My dear son, 

If you are reading this letter that means that I am not there .I'm am very ill.  Please  look after your mother 
well.You will protect her.You should work a lot  and open a restaurant foe yourself .And absolutely you must 
get married.You must have  lots of children.Please give my name to one child  
.You will be happy.I love you my son.Trust yourself " 

Jack continued to cry.Then her mother saw him.And they hugged eachother for a long time. 

Years passed  and Jack opened a restaurant and now he was a rich man.He was good at Italian Cuisine .He 

cooked delicious Italian food. He got married.His wife’s name was Sheila.She was a very beautiful 
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woman.They had three children.Their names were Paul,Jessica and Pique.Paul was JAck's father's name. He 

kept his promise to his father.They hapilly lived for  long years… 
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APPLE PIE  

Mary Beth loves apple pie very much. His father always brings him and her grandmother makes delicious 
pies.  

That day the tree was full of red apples. Mary's father was riding his brown horse. He stopped under the 
tree. He reached out and picked an apple off a branch. He bit into the raw apple. He enjoyed the apple. His 
horse turned its head to look at him. The farmer picked another apple off the tree. He gave it to his horse. 
The horse ate the raw apple. The horse enjoyed the apple. The horse loves apples very much.He put a dozen 
apples into a bag , because his cute daughter loved apple pie very much. He rode his horse back home. He 
put the horse in the barn. He walked into his house. His cat was drinking a bowl of warm milk. He sat down 
on the sofa. He opened a book to read. His wife came home. She cooked the raw apples. She made an apple 
pie for her lovely daughter. They ate bread and hot soup for dinner. They enjoyed the bread and soup. They 
had hot apple pie for dessert. They both enjoyed the apple pie. 

PINAR’S FIRST DAY AT SCHOOL 

Her name is Pınar. She is seven years old. She has got short brown hair and black eyes. She has got a small 
nose and lovely pink cheeks. She is very cute. Pınar’s first day at school is today. Pınar and her mother are 
coming at the school garden. Pınar sees her teacher and she is very happy. Her teacher is a very beautiful 
woman. Her teacher’s name is Derya. Derya teacher asks “ Hi, cute girl what is your name?” Pınar says “ My 
name is Pınar ” Teacher asks “ How old are Pınar ? ”  Pınar says “ I am seven years old. ” Teacher says “ I am 
your teacher . My name is  Derya. Nice to meet you. You are cute ladies ” Pınar says “ Nice to meet you, too ” 
Pınar and her friends are in the class. Teacher says “we are learning the traffic lights today. The red light is 
stop, the yellow light is ready and the green light is go.” The students understand everything and the teacher 
says “ It is game time now. ” The students are very happy. They play volleyball, basketball, table tennis and 
hide and seek. They are very happy now. And the clock is showing three. Pınar and her friends are going  
home. 

Pınar is arriving her house and she is telling all the events to  her mother. She loves her school.  

She sleeps at eight o’clock. Because she goes to school early. She dreams her school and smiles . 

MARMALADE 

Marmalade is a cute striped  cat. Well, she is the World's laziest cat, and as you can well imagine she 
always sleeps. She's so lazy that sometimes  she  doesn't  get out of bed! She  always sits  by the sunny 
window and reads  her newspaper. She is a clever cat. She eats beans every day. She eats beans for breakfast , 
lunch and dinner. She loves beans very much. Marmalade lives in a very grand house. In her house there are  
a lot of lamps ,but they are all bean shape. Her  lovely, comfortable, soft and favourite chair is also the shape 
of a baked bean. She puts  on her warm baked beans slippers and  wears T-shirts bean shape on it. 

One morning, at the end of autumn Marmalade  was very hungry and she went to the kitchen. She found 
a can of beans in the kitchen cupboard. She ate all of them and but she was still hungry. So she went to the 
supermarket and bought ten cans of beans. She bought bean pickles  and  bean bread, too. She also bought 
two boxes of milk. She came back home and ate all of them. She drank the milk, too. At the end she felt bad 
and had stomach ache. She couldn't sleep and she called the doctor. The doctor gave her some medicine and 
said" You should rest and eat light things. Please do not eat beans for a long time". 

Marmalade said "yes "but she was sorry because she couldn't eat beans for a long time. 

SHAWL 

It was a windy and chilly  day. Isabelle and her friends were in Isabelle's house. It was holiday. It was 
Saturday. They were playing games and drinking milk ,eating cake .Isabella's mother made a  
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chocolate cake for them. They were having a good time. They were also playing Scrabble. Isabelle and her 
sister were good at Scrabble. 

Suddenly, Isabelle's friend Caroline shouted ‘’ Hey ! look out !The weather is snowy ! It is 
snowing !Heyyy!!!Everybody is going out  for skiing .Look at that boy in the sledge. He is having fun" 

Mary said " Let's play snowball! Let's have fun. It is enjoyable" 

They quickly asked permission to go out but Isabella's mother warned them to wear their shawls and 
gloves so they wore their shawls and gloves .Isabella had a very long blue and yellow shawl. Her gloves were 
blue, too. Her sister wore her colorful shawl and dark blue gloves. 

All afternoon they played outside ,they played snowball for hours ,they made a big snowman. They used 
coal for its eyes and a big carrot for its nose. Isabella's  sister found a stick and made its arms. They put an 
old hat on its head and gave a name to it .Its name was " Mr. Snow".  

It was nearly evening and their mother called them. But there  was a problem. Isabelle's shawl wasn't 
there .Isabella started to cry because it was very important for her .Her father bought it last year. 

All friends  looked for Isabelle's shawl everywhere but nobody could find it. Then, everybody went to their 
houses .Isabelle was still crying . 

Isabelle's mom  said ‘’Oh my daughter please don't cry. It is not more important  than you . ‘’But she cried 
all night. 

Two days passed and Isabella was still upset. Suddenly the door bell rang. Isabella opened the door. 
Somebody was there holding her shawl.  ‘’Hello ! I found a shawl two days ago . maybe , it is yours. 'he said.  

Isabella was very happy because that strange man found her shawl two days ago and brought her. It was 
her luckiest day. 

 

     One sunny day, Leonardo and his family went to forest for  picnic. Also Leonardo's best friend Alex and 
his sister were with them. Leonardo's father  was good at  barbecue so they ate grilled meat and salad. The 
boys made the salad. His mother made delicious pastry and desserts. They drank coke and fruit juice. They 
played  football,  jumped  the rope and they swam in lake. They really  had fun. 

While they were playing hide and seek in the late afternoon, Leonardo’s friend Alex was  lost. They were 
anxious and they were afraid. They called him and looked for him everywhere. They shouted : 

Aleeeex! Aleeeex! Where are you? Please say something! Alex!!!! 

But Alex did not hear to them. Because he was kidnapped. But they didn't know this and they kept looking 
for him. They checked everywhere. They called the police and went back home. Two hours later a man called 
them. He was asking for money. But the amount was  a lot. He said : 

We caught to Alex. If you do not bring $ 500.000  we will kill Alex. Don’t call police. 

Alex's mother was crying and everybody was upset. The family wasn't rich. They asked money for 
everyone. They  called their relatives to  borrow money. But they didn’t want to borrow for Alex. They were 
very sad. 

Then Alex's father called a bank but bank didn’t give money because they had a lot of debt.       

-"No longer, what can we do?" said his father . 

Suddenly a policeman came home and said they found Alex in a small hut .he was alone ,but he was very 
tired and hungry. 

Three hours later Policemen caught the thieves  in the city centre. They were buying camping equipment. 
Alex explained the events: 

We were playing  hide and seek. I was at the back side of a huge tree. Suddenly two men caught to me. I 

was afraid. I hit them but one man  was too strong and he hit me ,too. I fainted. When I woke  
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up, we were in a  depot. Then they called some people and went out .Many hours passed and I was alone. 
Later I heart police siren. And I am here now. I am happy. 

Everybody was happy. And everybody went back  home. Two thieves  went to police station  and the 
police  arrested them. 

 

The weather was rainy and dark. When the clock struck at 4 pm. Teresa woke up and looked 
around .Yesterday, she was in studio, she recorded new songs so she was tired and came home at 6 a.m. She 
slept a lot. There was nobody at home. She thought '' Carla went shopping''. Carla is her elderly sister. She 
stood up and looked through the window. She put on her coat but she didn't change her pyjamas. She walked 
in the street  for an hour. She saw lots of people around. She watched their faces. Some people were 
confused. Some people were excited. Some people were sad. And Teresa didn't know anything. She used to 
love her job but this made her so tired, she worked a lot and had some problems about her health. She used 
to love singing.  

Suddenly; she saw a little boy. He was crying near the way. Teresa went beside him. She asked ; Why are 
you crying? Where are your parents? He didn't reply. She asked again. Then he said;'' I couldn't save her''. 
Teresa thought: He looks about 8-9 years. Who can save him? Teresa asked  What are you doing here? He 
said '' why are you talking to me? Go away! 

Teresa got angry and said: Okay! I'm going but I'm sure you cannot find someone who wants to take care 
to you and helps you'' 

She began to walk. Suddenly she remembered something about her childhood. When her parents shouted 
each other. She used to go out and sit somewhere around and she used to cry. 

She took a deep breath and went back near the little boy. He didn't care about her. She began to speak: 
Look! I don't know, what happened to you? who made you sad and why are you crying? but I don't care 
these. I just want to help you. I'm asking about your problem. Because: I'm human and you are human too. 
I'm 27 and I think you are 8-9 but it doesn't mean we cannot be friends. So just tell  '' What happened to 
you? '' If you don't. I will never go back my home." 

He looked her eyes and said: I couldn't save her. She was yoo young. She was frightened and wanted me 
to help but I couldn't ''. 

They talked for an hour and Teresa learnt these a lot  about him; 

'' In fact. He had a family and he didn't have to  save someone . Teresa met her family and his family said 
his problems about his mind. He always imagined bad events and left home and cried. 

7-8 months later. She took him from his house and they went to Teresa's studio. The little boy wrote a 
song about people  and monsters. It was wonderful. Everybody liked it and he began to sing. Teresa and little 
boy went to studio every day. They wrote new songs and sang. The little boy got better and got rid of horrible 
dreams. Teresa realized that: if there is one needs to help and if you know this. Don't ignore and give hope. 

 

Jane is a  fifteen years old teenager. She is British.She lives in Bristol.She always goes on a holiday every 

summer.She always travels around the world .She went to many countries in Europe and Asia .Her best travel 

area is South Europe.So  Jane went to Spain last summer.Spain was a very spectacular country for her.First 

she stayed at a  hotel in Barcelona .She stayed at Hotel Amistad . Hotel was very expensive but it was clean 

and comfortable.She stayed in Spain for fifteen days.She walked around all over in Barcelona.She visited 

Sagrada Familia Basilica . She visited the Park Guell .The architect was Gaudi.She went to Nou Camp Stadium 

- home to the legendary Football Club Barcelona, too . That was an unforgettable experience. She bought a 

Barca uniform.She loves Lionel Messi and Neymar JR. She watched Sardana Dancing - Catalan Cultural Dance  

at Cathedral Square .Then she ate everything.She ate tapas - traditional Spanish food. Her favourite tapas  
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was with sardines and shrimps. Also she tried other sea food. She loved to eat tortilla de patatas. Spanish 

cuiseine was very  
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delicious.She also had a travel by Hop on hop off bus.She took many photos because she likes taking 
photos.She has a lot of albums at home including her summer holiday photos. Diving in the dark blue sea 
and sunbath on the golden beaches ; that was the summary of her Barcelona holiday. 

People in Barcelona put on colourful clothes because Spainish people love colors. 

She hung out in Madrid for three or five days.She went shopping in Plaza da Major Square.She bought 
clothes and souveniers  and lots of presents for her friends .She bought a castanet for her mum, a T-shirt for 
her dad, a toy bull for his little brother and  salted fish and oysters for her grandmother. She also bought 
snow globe for her best friend Jenny and a paella pan for her elder sister. Art and culture play a key role in 
Madrid's cultural life. So she visited lots of museums (Prado Museum, Thyssen-Bornemisza Museum),too.  

One evening  she went to Enrique Iglesias’s concert.His voice is very great.He is Jane’s favorite musican. 
Jane’s holiday finished happiliy . 

THE WITCH AND THE MAN 

Once upon a time, Gaminy family lived in a very big castle. This castle was really spectacular, very big, dark 
and wooden.  

It was winter. It was cold and windy. One day, Mr.Gaminy was looking after her little Baby Gaminy. Because 
Mrs.Gaminy died while she was giving birth. 

Mr.Gaminy played games with his baby and they had fun. They loved to play together.  But later, 
Mr.Gaminy was too tired. So, he wanted to sleep and rest. But , Mr.Gaminy's brother came to the castle. 

He said 'I had a cat. I bought it  for my baby nephew'. Mr.Gaminy looked at the lovely cat. It was really 
pretty. It had blue eyes and white furs. Later, Baby looked at  it. And Baby Gaminy loved the cat .Mr.Gaminy 
and his brother had a long chat  and then his brother went out. Mr. Gaminy slept. But Baby did not sleep. 
The cat looked very badly at the baby. Suddenly, Cat changed into a witch. Witch was beautiful woman but 
she wanted to kill the baby because she wanted get this castle back .Once upon a time the owner of this 
castle was her. Then the witch killed the poor baby and escaped .Mr. Geminy woke up and saw his little 
baby's dead body ,he cried and he ran to catch this bad witch. The witch ran through the forest. Mr.Gaminy  
ran after him. The witch flew but later ,Mr.Gaminy caught him. The witch suddenly bcame a very beautiful 
woman.She was tall with long dark hair.Her eyes were green.Beautiful woman kissed him. Mr.Gaminy fell in 
love.But,5 minutes later poor man died. Because witch's lip was toxic. 

At the end the witch got back  this castle and she lived 1000 years there... 

 

Clara was 35 years old. She had a sister. Her name was Emma. She was 30 years old. Clara was very good 
at writing. She used to write many stories And she had a diary . In her diary she wrote short stories. Her sister 
realized that and began to write these stories in her computer and didn’t tell to Clara.  

Emmy was irresponsible and she had to earn money to have a good life. She was lazy. She always wanted 
to be rich and live with famous people. But she didn’t do anything about it 

One day she thought that she could publish her sister’s stories in a newspaper or in a magazine. All of the 
stories were amazing. She showed one of them to an editor of a magazine. The editor offered her lots of 
money because she also liked the stories. 

Emmy began to steal the stories and became a famous writer in fact she didn’t use her own name. Her 
nickname was “Laura Brigham”. 

 Emmy moved to another luxurious house, but of course she always visited her sister.    

One day while Clara was walking down the street she saw one of her best friends. They decided to sit in a 

café and chat there. They went to a café  which sells books. 
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Clara loved to read books very much so she preferred that cafe. Suddenly Clara’s friend showed her a 
book .Its name was “My short stories” . 

She said “ Did you read this book? It is wonderful.”  

Clara answered “No ,I didn’t What is it about ?”  

She said " It is amazing. There are awesome storied in it" 

Her friend said she had to buy the book and she bought it ,came home and started to read . 

Oh!!  suddenly she realized the truth. All the stories in the book were her stories. She called her sister 
immediately and talked about the book. 

Emmy said what she could do  and She said “I am happy .Go on writing so I can sell your stories.”She had 
a bad laugh."Now I am very rich ,thank you a lot .You really write nice stories." 

Clara was sorry ,she cried and she decided not to write her stories in her diary again. She began to write 
them in her computer and used a password that her sister couldn’t read the stories again. 

Later she talked to the editor and told about her sister and her cheating .Now she had an agreement with 
the editor. And began to earn her own money. 

YEAR  3034 AND THE PLANET MOOP 

It was  the year 3034.The world changed. We were on the way to visit the planet Moop. It is a planet in a 
far way galaxy. Our huge and well equipped spaceship flew for months and months past planets, stars  and 
galaxies. Our spaceship sometimes could be invisible .And that helped to escape from dangerous positions. 
We would also visit Planet Smote 222. 

At the end we arrived to the target planet. We opened the door of the spaceship and looked out. It was 
a wet planet. Everywhere was full of  a kind of liquid. We threw a bucket and took some of it. It wasn't water. 
Also there were orange rocks everywhere. There were many deep craters on the surface. We wore our space 
suits and big space shoes and went out.  

We began to walk on the surface. The liquid was not deep. We could walk on it. We could smell a very bad 
gas. 

Suddenly I saw an alien behind a rock. It was hairy and purple. It had strange ears on his head. He waved 
us and tried to say something but we couldn't understand his words. It was an interesting sound. Then I 
opened my translator. By my translator I could understand five hundred languages . 

He shouted "Help! help ! Help me !" 

I couldn't understand him and asked  "Why ? What happened ? 

He said " Some astronauts from another planet came here and killed all my people. I escaped. Now in the 
planet only I am alive" 

I was shocked and asked " How can I help you ?" 

He said " Don't waste time!!I need to escape .They are coming!!We can't stay in this planet" Suddenly 

we saw the astronauts. They were like giants. They had guns. 

We all ran to our huge spaceship and jumped in. We also pulled  the lovely purple alien  into the spaceship. 
Our captain quickly flew our spaceship away. 

The astronauts were below , they were trying to shoot us but they failed. We flew up and  left the planet. 
On the way the hairy purple alien told us about his planet Moop and that faraway galaxy. 

He also told about Smote 222 ,he said that planet was dry and lots of plants were living there. But these 
plants could eat humans. They were very dangerous. They had different colors .Every plant had different 
specialty. For example the grey plants could throw pins and the blue ones could   trap and kill prey by their 
poisoned leaves. 
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We decided not to go to Smote 222 because we could not fight with these plants. We flew back to Earth. 
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